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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST

-

VOLUME 23.
FOREST OFFICIAL GOMES DELEGATE
TO

IS

ANDREWS

WILL INVESTIGATE

COflFERENC E

BUILDING

Will

Forests Service and Agricultural
Department Will Cooperate in
Settling Questions Which
Affect Farming and Grazing Interests.

Delegate Says He Will Attend If
Possible-Organizati-

b

on

Outcome of Hague Confer
ence to Settle International
Disputes Without War.

the generalelfare.
The resulflr of these Investigations

I..'

will be made known as rapidly as
possible.
M

RE VENUES-FRO-

FURESfS INCREASE
I'ndcr

Now Ruling tlie National Re-

serves

l

!y

IVrcentugo
Tliua Heretofore,

Washington, July 18. In addition
to the benefits secured by fire
tion and by regulations which con
trol the use of timberland and range
as to Insure permanent supplies for
local wants, the states liuving national
forests now receive, under the new
Agricultural appropriation bill, 25 per
cent of the gross proceeds derived
from the sale of national .forest resources. This amount, according to
law, goes to offset any losses to the
states through withdrawal of forest
areas from taxation, and is devoted to
public roads and schools.
Several years ago complaints were
made that the withdrawals of tlm- berlunds for forest purposes reduced
thn taxable areas of the states tn
which withdrawals were made The
forest service, quick to see the justice
of these complaints, recommended at
first that 10 per cent and later that
2l per cent of the gross proceds from
the na.ional forests slmuld be paid
to the states. As a result, the states
are assured of school an I road funds,
doubtless more certainly than they
otherwise could have been, since the
permanence of the forest resources Is
now secured by conservative manage,
men;. Had the forests never been established, their resources would undoubtedly have been exhausted Uy
hasty. and Improvident methods of ex.
leaving the land wasted
and unproductive.

CALIPERS DENIES CABLE ARIZONA

'

SENT TO, HEARST

IS ASSASSINATED

COURT

FINES

SANTA FE RAILROAD

15
General Osman Pasha Killed Labor Leader Informs De- Violation of Federal Law Re
mocracy at Falrvlew That
gardlng Safety Appliances
by Officer Connected Wlih
He Isn't to Blame.
Revolutionary Party.
Costs Road SI.500

DEVICE

Chicago, July 18. Is It possible to
prevent both head-o- n
and rear-en- d
collisions between railroad trains,
whether on single or double track?
George W. Rlstine, president of the
Tennessee Central road, declares that
it is, and a Joint committee of the
American Railway association will try
to answer this question by an Inspection of safety devices which will be
made on the Burlington road.
The Inspiration will be made of the
of safety devices
first installation
which has been made under the direction of the Interstate Commerce
commission under authority granted
to it by Congress, which appropriated
$50,000 for the purpose.
The device is such that when a train
enters a "block" it sets a stop apparatus at the other end of the block.
With this set for operation, if an
engineer attempts to disregard the
signal and to enter the block from
either direction, an automatic stop
opens the air valve on the locomotive,
setting the brakes and bringing the
train to a full stop.
-

ALBUOUtRQUEANSARE

PrtUS. tROUS AT DENVER
Mr. Harry B, Hoffman of the
Walt 'ii drug store, returned to the
city last evening from a pleasant vacation In Denver. While In the Queen
City Mr. Hoffman met many old
all of whom seem to be
he me were William and Arthur
quite prosperous. Among some that
thur Trimble, both of whom are with
Merchants Protective and Collective
association, and doing well; A.
formerly connected with
various skating rinks In this city, now
manager of the Manhattan
Beach
park in Denver and Walter Dickey,
formerly with the Swift Company of
thu city who la now with the TobU
Motor-ccompany in Denver. Mr.
Hoffman also attended the democrat,
ic convention and was present when
Mr. Bryan received the nomination at
the hands of the democrats Though
arriving et the convention hall at 7:10
ncth.ng hut standing room was left.
ar

SENATOR CLARK STRICKEX
IVrslan Government Wins.
WITH MCKYOl'M tJOLLAPSK
Ft. Petersburg, July 18. The Novoe
Chicago, July 18. The condition of
Vrcmya, this morning published a dispatch from Tabriz, Persia, that the United States Senator Clark of Wyrevolutionists have been overcome by oming who was stricken with nergovernment troops and that horsemen vous collapse at the Auditorium Anof the Rachln Khan are now pil- nex last night Is reported today to be
laging the town with violence and greatly Improved. The senator Is able
to be about again today.
murder.

v60r0usly denied.

Considered.

Inter-republ-

arbitration.

Railvtuy AsMH'iutlon Is Testing
I'scd on Burlington
Road.

EARlUOMPLETIOli

That work on the federal building
Oyster Bay, July 18. A conference
in this city will be resumed In a very having, It U
believed, an important
short time is indicated by a letter re- bearing on the serious condition exceived today by W. H. Andrews, dele, isting in Central America,
where rev.
gate to congress. Work on the build. olution is rampant
and
Ing was stopped because Mr. Andifferences threaten peace, la being?

ing September in Berlin, Germany.
This organisation resulted from the
Hague peace conference and has as
Its object the promotion of peace
among the nations of the world by

WlTHJEW

CENTRAL

pjotecjomteTs

note City's Progress.

Potter, chief of the branch of
V. 11. Andrews today received a
crazing, United State forest service, letter from Congressman
Richard
left Washington Thursday for tianta Barlholdt of Missouri, chairman of
Fe, N. M. The first object of his trip ue house committee on arbitration,
Is to confer with Governor Curry July notifying htm that he had been ap22 with regard to the proposed addi- pointed as a delegate to the interpartions to the Pecos national
forest. liamentary conference to be held dur-

TO PREVENT WRECKS

IN HELPING

While Building May Not be Ready No Truth in Assertion That
Mexico
for Occupancy by Time Irrigaand United States Will End Cation Congress Meets It Will
brera's Rule In Guatemala-Publish- er's
be Under Headway to DeLeiter to be

an

Delegate Andrews said today that
he would attend the conference unless
something unforseen came up In the
meantime to detain him In the United States. The appointment to the
conference is considered quite an horu-o- r
and the delegate was very much
gratified at having been chosen by
the committee.
The letter received by Mr. Andrews was as follows:
Hon. W. H. Andrews,
My rear Colleague By authority
of the executive committee of the arbitration group in congress, you are
hereby appointed a delegate to the
Interparliamentary conference to be
held at Berlin, Germany, on September 10th, 11th and 12th prox to repof the inresent the Anrerkan
terparliamentary union.
Tours respectfully
RICHARD BARTHOLDT,
President.

NUMBER 171

AFRICANS?

RUSH "WORK
TO

A. F.

An examination of the withdrawn
land will be made for the purpose of
determining what part of it shall be
added to tne national foreat and what
part released. It is expected that
this examination will take about ten
clays or two weeks.
On the first of September Mr. Potter and D. D. Bronaou of the forest
service will start from Phoenix to
make an examination
of the land
within the Verde national forest for
the purpose of making recommendations regarding
the regulation of
grazing. These forests were created
primarily "for the purpose of securing luvoiuble conditions of water
flow," so that special care will need
to be exercised to prevent, grazing
from defeating til s object.
An agreement has been made between the secretary of the interior
and the secretary of agriculture for
investigations of the effect of the
grazing of sheep and goats upon the
watersheds within national forests
rAhl'eii Are Important to Irrigation. Mr.
Potter and Mr. Bronson will, thereIn these investigafore,
tions with officials of the reclamation
service.
Gifford Pinchot, forester, has written to the Water Users' association
and to the presidents of both the Cattle Growers' and Sheep Growers'- - associations, in Arizona, Informing them
of the proposed examination and Inviting them to arrange to have representatives of their several interests accompany the representatives of the
government If they desire to do so.
Investigations
of the relation of
stock grazing to water supply on other
national forests will be carried on
Jointly by the reclamation service and
the forest service whenever complaints
re received from the water users of
damage to the water by stock. Investigations will also be made by the
government on its own Initiative
whenever such action Is necessary for

Slot'

Supervlslng.Archltect Notifies President Confers With SecDelegate Andrews That
retary Bacon and Other
Plans Are Being
Officials This
Rearranged.
Afternoon.
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SOON TO RESUME WILL SIG STICK BE USED
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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JULY 18. 1908.
THE YANKEE HERO AT THE OLYMPIC GAMES
WORK

Proposed Addition to Pecos New Mexico's Representative
In Congress to Attend
Reserve Will be Discussed at Santa Fe
;
Sessions at
' Next WeeK.
Berlin.

JiMitVCeliw

GRANTED AMNESTY TO
MUTINOUS OFFICERS

THREE DAY'S TRIAL
COMMONER BEGINS- - ;
CAMPAIGN NEXT WEEK
BROUGHT CONVICTION

Sallnokl, European Turkey, July 18.
General Osman Pasha, commander
of the Turkish forces at Monastir,
wes assassinated in the barracks at
Monastir today by an officer connected with the "Young Turkey"
movement. The general only yesterday issued notification of an amnesty
to be granted to all Turkish officers
who were compromised in the recent
mutinous disorders In Macedonia and
this murder following closely upon
the assassination of General Shemst
Pasha under similar circumstances,
created a great sensation.

Falrvlew. July 18. Wm. J. Bryan's
speech of last night to members of
the Central Labor Union at Lincoln,
in which he emphasized the labor
plank of the Denver platform resulted in the receipt by him today of
a large number of telegrams from
labor leaders all over the country congratulating him on his utterances.
A dispatch from Erie, Pa., quoting Gompers as denying he sent the
cablegram to Hearst, which resulted
In the latter's denouncing the democratic party attracted considerable attention at Falrvlew. There is no disposition to question Gomper's statement, but on the contrary every reason to believe an Inquiry has already
been set on foot to ascertain If possible the author of the cablegram
credited to Combers.
It is probable Bryan on his way
from here to Chicago next Friday will
deliver several addresses from the
train the first of which will be at
Omaha. He has refused the tender
of a special train and will travel as
an ordinary passenger.
The organization of negro democratic clubs In the states of Indiana,
Ohio and Illinois, formed the subject
of conversation today between Bryan
and Don Farnsworth of Chicago, A
well directed effort Is to be made by
the democrats to secure s large negro
vot as possible in the middle west
an. I Farnsworth visit wa the result of
suKtfestlons which have been made l
him by democratic leaders in Denver.
The usual flood of visitors called on
Uryan today.

PIONEER RESIOENT
DIES AT SAN ANTONIO
Mrs. Luna de Montoya Had Resided
iu Socorro County for Many
Year
San Antonio, N. M., July 18. (Special). Mrs. Rosoura Luna de Montoya, the widow of Hon. Desederio
Montoya, a pioneer resident of this
pla?e, d'ed at 3 o'clock Friday morning after an illness of about a week.
Mrs. Montoya lived here with her
husband for many ears, he having
been one of the most Influential citizens of the community for nearly half
a century. She wad the daughter of
Ramon Luna, a cousin of Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Luna, and her
mother was Guadalupe Surcino, the
daughter of Francisco Sarcino, one of
the pioneer citizens of Peralta, who
was an official In the territory when
New Mexloo belonged to Mexico.
She was married in 1868 and leaves
six children to mourn her death. The
children are: Mrs. Jose L. Pino, Mrs.
Manuela Mclntyre, wife of John
of the firm of
company. Miss Nlfa and Miss
Angelina Montoya, Max A. and
Montoya. All her children
were at her bedside when death came.
The funeral took place at 9 oclock
this morning and she was burled in
the family lot in the old town cemetery. The services Were conducted by
Rev.
Father Peltzer, the parish
priest.
re

Allaire-.Mcln-ty-
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RECEIVER FOR BROKERS.
Detroit, July 18. The brokerage
firm of Cameron, Currle & company
of this city today went into the hands
of a receiver. It is charged the firm
did not take sufficient cash from cus.
tomers to cover purchases and in this
way the firm became obligated to
others to the extent of about $1,045,-00It Is said no other Detroit tinan.
clal Institution Is Involved.
0.

STIIU'KS PROVIDES I'I'KK

mik

for

vikvna

nnii:s

Vienna. Austria, July 18. Nathan
Straus of New York has donated to
for Installation, a
Austria, rnmpli-tmilk pasteurization plant and Dr.
minister of the Interior, has
accepted It. Straus promises that If
the plant, which will be ererted In
Vienna, operates successfully, he will
Install similar plants In other towns
t Austria. Straus' demonstration of
his pasteurization method during the
past fortnight has been attended by
cabinet ministers an other prominent
persons. The gift U especially valuable to Vienna, wherr- the rate of Infant mortality is high.
Ble-nert- h,

HOLDINGS I VCREASE
MOIIR THAX 1 IVE MILLIONS
New York, July
The statement
nf clearing house bat. ks for the week
snows the banks h .11 152, 728. 4110
more than the requite ments of the 25
per cent rule. This s an Increase of
S5.87i.lt0 In the pr portlonate cash
reserve as compared with last week.
HANK

1

Prescott, Arizona, July 18. After
three day's trial the Santa Fe railroad
was today found guilty of fifteen
of violating the federal
safety appliance law. Fines of J 100
on each indictment was assessed.
The Indictments charged the road
with operating cars in the territory
without properly providing each car
necessary
to
with the appliances
make its operation afe and to protect
Defective
the lives of employee.
coupling arrangements were the prln.
olpal violations upon which the prosecution was based.

drews at the eleventh hour secured
an additional appropriation of $30,000
for another story to the building and
it became necessary to revise the orlg.
lnsl plans.
Upon the request of the business
men of the city Mr. Andrews wrote
to the supervising architect to try snd
secure prompt work on the plans In
order that the building might be well
under way if not completed by the
time the irrigation congress assemble
here. The following letter, tn reply
to the one he wrote, was received by
the delegate today.
Hon. W. H. Andrews,
Albuquerque, N, M.
Sir In reply to your letter of the
29th ultimo,- - In' which you request
that the revised : plans and specifications for the pontofflce building In
Albuquerque. N. M., be expedited as
much as possible with a view to having the work at the building resumed
at an early da.te, I take Ieavn;a In
stating that Immediately upon the
passage of the act of congress approved March 80th last, making an
additional appropriation of $30,000
for the Improvement of this building,
the preparation of new drawings was
begun and the same are now well
under way.
I wish to assure you In this connection that your Interest and that of
the citizens of Albuquerque In this
matter is duly appreciated and that
work on the plans and specifications
Is being pushed to completion with all
expedition, with a view to the resumption of active operations at the
building In the near future.
Respectfully
J. 8. TAYLOR.
Supervising Architect.
work re"I am very anxious to
sumed promptly," said Mr. Andrews
today "and I consider the letter from
the architect very encouraging. I hope
to see the building at least under good
headway when the Irrigation congress
convenes because I want to show
Is
those visitors that Albuquerque
forging to the front. It In too bad,
we cannot have the building completed and occupied by that time, but
ll hardly seemi possible.

ta

held this afternoon at 8agamore Hill;''
The conference Is between President
Roosevelt, Attorney General Bonaparte, Assistant Secretary of State
Bacon and several other government
officials
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon
wnen shown a dispatch from Mexico
City on an article by De Herman
Prpwe, In which it was said that the
result of President Cabrera's rule or
run policy In Guatemala would be the
establishment of a protectorate either
by the United States and Mexlce
jointly, or one of them Individually,
aid:
"There la nothing in that story. It
is a pipe dream."
It is also believed that the conference may have for its subject the
letter recently written ta President
. BJd!er,
Roooye,t 5y .Herman
preiv
denl "to" the ' American Newspaper-- '
Publishers'
Association, asking the
president's aid In dissolving the
combination end In
securing lower prices for the pu- -

.

Ushers.

SHERIDAN BREAKS
A

WORLD RECORD

Xew York Athlete Throws

Ilcu

Uie

Winning Distance at Loiidou
British Capture Trophiui.

London, July 18. The Saturday
afternoon crowds filling the lower-pricsections of the grandstand at
the Stadium this afternoon had an
opportunity of venting .their enthus-.as-m
on three finals with which the
day's sport in the Olympic games
opened. All three races were won
by the United Kingdom.
Russell, United Kingdom, took the
3,200-metsteeplechase
with hia
team-mat- e,
Robertson, second. The
only outsider to challenge Great BritSAYS JAPANESE ARE
ain's supremacy was Elsele of the N.
Y. A. C, who was handicapped by &
ANXIGUS FOR PEACE RAILROADS USE
sore foot but who put a good race
and came In third. Other finals won
by Great Britain were the
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS breast stroke swimming and the 5,000-met- er
p
Anglican
of Toklo Kuys Financycle race.
cial Situation liars Fresh
The final of the discus throw was
RCKIMIIIslbll.liCM.
won
by Martin J. Sheridan,
London. July 18. Right Rev. Wil- Telegraphy Is Ilelng IteplacvU, the
A. C, a distance of 128 feet
Eight-Hou- r
Helping
Law
Its
8 Inches.
liam Awdry. Anglican Bishop of South
This beats the world's recTokio, In a long letter to the Times
ord for discus, Greek style.
Downfall.
repudiates the idea that the Japanese
have any aggressive Intention toward
Chicago, July 18. The substitution NORTHERN COUNIIES
tile I'nlt.'d Stales or elsewhere. He
says that he should not have ;lven of the telephone for the telegraph in
service Is progressing rapidly,
this question a moment's thought, but trainmovement
having been aocelcrat
that the governor of the Bank of the
SUPPIiRI
the passage and opera
England, whom ho personally met, ed greatly bynine-hotelegraph
law.
tion
the
of
was seriously anxious and full of
The Northwestern, the Illinois Cenquestions on the subject.
the Rock Island and the Bur- IMcgiite in Congress Was Given a
Bishop Awdry declares his convic- tral,
lington railroads have In operation
Warm Rctvptiou by CitUciis
tion that the Japanese sincerely hope telephone
systems covering nearly
Who WU1 Roll Ip Big Rethat the United States will keep a 1,400 miles of railroad.
tight hold on the Philippines, for
publican Vote.
Inpreparing
are
to
railroads
These
many years to come. The financial
teletwo
next
within
the
stall
months
situation he said, does not tend to lead phones for the operation of more
Taos. N. M., July 18. (Sxial).
Jap.m to desire fresh burdens and re. than 1,400 miles of additional road. laos and Rio Arriba couutlus will
sponsibillt.es.
Every railroad in the United States give Delegate Andrew all the support
In conclusion lie suggests that there Is making careful Investigation
of the possible, and will roll up a big ReIs very great danger ahead If the pol- subject of train operation by
publican vote thU fall. Delegate Anicy of excluslveness Is carried
far
drews has spent the past week as the
enough to really stir the nations and
guest of citizens of the two counties
says that wLh Japan powerful and
and was given enthusiastic receptions
China likely to become powerful, In- TAFI STILL WORKS ON
at all of the towns he visited.
exupon
policy
mutual
of
the
sistence
During his trip the delegate visited
to
Is
effective
make
certain
clusion
Tieira Amarillo, Parkview and ChaEastcry
of
the
Far
tno
Far East tor
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH nt a in Kio Arriba county, and Arroyo,
erners.
Hondo, Arroyo Seco and Taos in this
county.
Republican leaders of the
two counties conferred with him and
EIGHT SEVERELY HURT
Completed
Revising
Ho
Ikis
Is
but
It
IX ELEVATED ACCIDKVr
he met hundreds of citizens, both
It and Consul ling with lYIends.
Chicago,
July 18. Eight personal
Democrats and Republicans, who asnumber,
were severely Injured and a
sured him of their support, the Demin
Injuries
Hot Springs, Va., July 18. Taft Is ocrats because they want statehood
of other suffered minor
making rapid progress In perfecting and believe they can get It quicker
an accident on the elevated railroad'
-,
Sixtyavenue and
his speech of acceptance. He was at by sending Delegate Andrews back to
nt Ktony Island
third street today. A train of three work quite early today and will con- Congress.
at
bumpers
against
cars crashed
the
tinue until he leaves for the golf links
At Arroyo Hondo the delegate was
the terminus, tearing loose the front this afternoon. He has made a thor- met by a cavalcade of citizens and
allowing
ough
motor
car and
revision of his speech but will escorted to this city, where a receptrucks of the
the car to lide over the bumpers ten consider its language further and tion was held In his honor. The
be
to
Is
bolleved
consult with some of his friends be- meeting was well attended and Delefeet. The accident
due to the failure of the brakes to fore placing the etamp of approval gate Andrews' candidacy
was enupon It.
work.
dorsed In no uncertain terms.
m-- e

ed

er

200-met- er

llii-ho-

Irish-Americ- an

I

tele-phon- o.
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WHEAT,
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Chicago World's
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ton Exposition)

OATS,
a
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9ftat $100 Dodge
When Mr. Bryan some day before the adjournment of the last session
of congress directed a letter to Mr. Taft in the Interests of campaign contribution publicity, he attempted to create the impression that Mr. Taft was
not anxious to have such publicity and that he was forcing the Issue.
Mr. Taft's reply, which showed that he had been on record for months
in favor of campaign publicity, rather took the starch out of Mr. Bryan.
Now it Is Indeed interesting to note how Mr. Bryan, through the democratic central committee, has evolved a net plan to beat the game and
prevent the publication of his campaign expenses and contributions. At a recent meeting the democratic central committee nee Bryan adopted the
following resolution:
NO CONTRIBUTIONS SHALL, BE ACCEPTED FROM CORPORATIONS; NO CONTRIBUTION OVER 10,000 SHALL BE ACCEPTED.
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS OVER $100 WILL BE MADE PUBLIC OCT.
15. THEREAFTER IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION WILL BE GIVEN.
CONTRIBUTIONS UNDER 1100 WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED; NO
MONET WILL BE RECEIVED AFTER NOV. 1.
The above resolution Is certainly a Jewel In its line. Now whit under
the great blue sky Is there to prevent the moneyed men who might have
reason for supporting Mr. Bryan from making unlimited contributions under
a wide variety of names or Individuals, drawing each check for $99?
That Mr. Bryan and his committee are not sincere and are absolutely
preparing to evade the publicity of campaign contributions la certainly
exposed by the publication of the above resolution. Had Mr. Taft and his
committeemen adopted such a resolution the Commoner would have imme
diately gone into spasms.
The manner in which that resolution Is orded, gives Mr. Bryan and his
democratic friends and supporters, the widest kind of lattltude possible In
evading publicity. It no more promises publicity- of contributions than if
Bryan and his committee had stated that they would make NO contributions
public.
It Is inconceivable how a man of Mr. Bryan's vaunted Intellect could think
for one moment to fool the American voter with 8"ny such a silly dodge as
-

that

I1V0 ckause.

There remains no doubt now that In advocating the publicity of
contributions, Bryan did so only for effect and with no Idea whatever
of practicing .what he preached.
; - In strong
contrast to the action of the Brfan committee, is the action or
the republican committee and Mr. Taft.
They have adopted a resolution absolutely commuting themselves to give
publicity to ALL campaign contributions.
But they did not even stop-wit- h
that; they went on record to the effect
that they would make all campaign contributions public In full accordance
with the state laws of New York, which means that there will be a public
accounting for every cent they receive.
Mr. Taft and his friends have left not the slightest chance for a re
flection upon their sincerity In this matter but there Is certainly every reason
to question the motive of the democratic nominee and his managers.
The corporation article of the democratic resolution will fool nobody.
It sounds very good indeed, but It should be remembered that corpora
tion contributions to campaign funds are explicitly prohibited by act ot
congress approved January 26, 1907. Under that act it would be absolutely
Impossible for either of the national parties to accept such contributions
and get away with the goods. Therefore, the democratic resolution does
nothing more than comply at least that far, with the law.
The $100 dodge, prepared by Mr. Bryan Is about as lovely a little piece
of chicanery as has appeared for some days In national politics.
No wonder the people lack confidence In Bryan.

Philadelphia Inquirer: There has been found In a safe In Springfield
a bunch of examination papers used in the public schools Just sixty
years ago In which reading, writing, arithmetic and geography were tests In
one of the grades. Fortunately, all the papers were in the same collection
It occurred to the principal of the schools of that city to offer the same
questions at an examination In similar grades of pupils of today for purposes
of comparison. As a result the children today have made better records than
those of sixty years ago, although In some respects the advance Is not over
powering. The Inference is that children are better grounded In the elements of knowledge than were their forbears, and It is claimed that this Is
all the more Impressive because In this day many of the school children are
or of parents who were born abroad, while the older
either foreign-bor- n
Mass.,

,

children were almost wholly of good old American stock. It may be said
that while the advance is notable it is not particularly impressive, because of
the fact thai in these days children go to school earlier, have longer terms
and are in smaller or better defined classes. But if it is Intended to show
that we are much better than our fathers the Incident is not convincing
enough. It is shown that our children are still deficient in the matter of
spelling and the simplest arithmetic and geography. We ought to be ashamed
of existing conditions rather than be proud of the slight advance in sixty
years. We shall never achieve anything like the desired results until we
cease to put forty children under the care of a teacher, and especially of a
young woman whose mind Is so strongly set upon getting trousseau. We
must make the business of teaching more important, pay it better, and see
that our children learn things absolutely rather than on a TO per cent basis
of perfection.
Do not forget that there are $60,000 being expended In this city at this
time the dullest season of the year and all because New Mexico had a
delegate In congress who could do things. It Is pertinent to .isk at this time
would we have received that federal building to cost $130.0011 and that
$30,000 for the Irrigation congress had Mr. Larrazolo or any of the other
aspirants for that office been In congress duraig the recent session?
Does Bernalillo county want to support a man for
who lives in some other county and who Is in no way
local Interests or does she want to throw her support
already shown by his work what he can do f r the
resides?

delegate to congress
identified with our
to a man who ha.s
place In w hich he

W. H. Andrews, the man who does things, will be nominated upon the
first ballot at Santa Fe ami he .should reeelve the support of tills county to
that end. Albuquerque ha serious need of such a man us W. H. Andrews.

bequest?

The Missouri court of appeals has decide that Adam and Eve were
legally married. Has that case been in the courts all tills time?
1

'Scant In

THE COMING

belts.

Money talks alright, but it generally says no more than Just "goodbye."
W. II. And rws on the first ballot

at Sunt Fe.
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FIVE PAYMENTS
ON

NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTEREST,

For First Three Years After Purchase,

Don't Wait, Write Now.

Soil Repot tsand

PURCHASES,

NO TAXES,

Literature Mailed Free.

ANY
CORIP
BLUEWATER
DEVELOPMENT
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
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SHERLOCK MVLVANBY.
By Abraham R. firoh.
o
This Is the story ot how Jerry
got the reputation of being ' a
second Sherlock Holmes.
Jerry wus a veteran conductor of
tho York and Dauphin trolley Hue.
He had cruised along his daily route
for two years with big' Jim Dawson
on the front end ant' nothing had
happened to disturb the smooth
course of their path. Jim was a
homeless boy and Jerry, who was old
enough to be his father, took a very
natural fatherly interest In him.
So It was that when Jim met pretty Sally Powell he mentioned the important fact to Jerry, 'who knew Sally
and had dandled her on his knee
when hc was a child. Jim often discussed his plans with Jerry. When
he "laid' off" to take her to the theater or for an outing in the park he
always filled in the "la overs" at the
end of the line by an enthusiastic account of what Sally had said.
Sally lived along the line of the
York and Dauphin cars, and so Jim
passed her home nine times a day.
Usually
he appeared at least twice
to wave her hand at him, and sometimes ho saw her through a window
and then she threw him a kiss.
was
One day Jerry noticed that
young
not the same happy-hearte- d
man he had been. Jerry knew a
thing or two and his own thought as
to
what might be the underlying
cause.
Then Jim collided with a wagon
near the house where Sally lived. It
was the first accident In two years. J.m
didn't seem to care, either, though
formerly he had been anxious about
his record, hoping sometime to 1,B
promoted to "street man."
Jerry put all these things together,
and by the Sherlocklan process of deduction he evolvtd a theory.
"The young man is morose," he
said to his wife. "Hence something is
throubl'n' him. I note that the young
at
woman who formerly appeared
least twice a day at the windy or in
the front of the house Is now most
conspicuous by her absence. I caught
glimpse of her one dny and she
looked most av. ful sad. Hence some
thing is throublln' her also. We had
an accident today and it was close to
her home, occurring as ye will ob- sarve w hen the young man s xnougnui
and eyes were most occupied tryln' to
see Sally."
"An" what do you get out of all
yer flni reason'?" Inquired Mrs. Mul- vaney, with some acorn.
Simply this, me dear Watson,
Mul-van-

said Jerry, pulling hard at his pipe.
"Simply that these young hearts has
pulled apart that something has
come between them."
"Oh, the shame of it," exclaimed
s. Mulvaney. "Too bad, too bad.
"Yes, yes," said her husband. "But
'too bad' never mended matters. I
will now proceed for to step out and
become a messenger of Cupid; a aoft
winged harbinger of peace to two
throubled hearts tossed about on the
ocean of loveX'
" 'Tis a fine looking harbinger ye
are," said Mrs. Mulvaney, smiling
upon her departing spouse.
The little bird which sees all things
in spite of roofs and walls could tell
much of what went on in a certain
room of a certain house 'which appeared to be Identical with the house
where lived Mlas Sally Powell. It
black-eye- d
could tell of a black-hairegirl talking to a gray-hairman. It could tell that at first she
shook her head and looked very miserable, and it could tell that at last
her appearance changed, and that finally when the old man rose to go
she rushed impulsively to him, flung
her arms around hia neck and kissed
his grizzled cheek.
man smiled
d
And the
to himself the next day when he
heard his motorman actually whist
ling at the controller, and when
girl come out of
the black-hairethe house at least eight times In the
course of the day and wave her hand
as the York & Dauphin car whirled
past.
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How's This?
We otter One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
b J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned,
have known K.
J Cheney for the last 16 years, and betn all
lieve him perfectly honorable
buslnes
transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his ttrm.
WAI.DiNO. K1NNAN Ik MARVIN,
..
Wholesale Lrugsiowi, luiei'r--.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood nd
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price V6c per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's r'auniy Pills for
Ke-wa-

Are you looking for something? Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

Cents Is the Price of
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, Is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, $5 cent.
For sale by all druggists.

l'r

ESeltly & .Co,
(Incorporated)

The place to got aeaHonnl lumber.
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.'s plant.
Want ads printed
will bring result.

In

the

NOTICE XH PUBLICATION.
ClUien Department ot the Interior.
C. 8.
band Office at Santa Fa. N. M.,
July 8, 1908.
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their girlish forms after

Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the

dos,
frt.
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glADPIBLD BIGULaTOI CO.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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Is often destructive to the
shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of

U

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

d

I

.

Grocers

gray-beare-

Every woman covets
a shapely figure, and
many of them de- -i

TVT

Wholesale

ed

J--
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1;

(Incorporated)

d,

body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
less, end carries
h
Although somewhat wobbly, the Roswei! Record still weakly asserts that Mother's Friend makes the danger of
paper In New Mexico.
Is the only democrat
her saMy through this critical period. Thousands gratefully tell of
the benefit and relief denvedTjnr
The election In Panama was very iutet. Tn woods were too full of from the use of this remedy. I
cartridge

United States marines and

"

Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.

APPLE COUNTRY

child-birt-

It

VALLEY

Cheap Coal,
r-n- r

VEGETABLES,
(I gues yes !)

Those democratic papers and statesmen who have been telling their
constituents that Bryan would not do, are In a rather awkward predicament
but they will be alright after the election.
A list of the property ow nud by Bryan is being published by the democratic papers to show that Bryan is not a rich man. How about thai widow's

BLUEWATER

Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,'
Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.
Shallow
Well Water.

BEETS,
CORN,

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat
medium of Uie Southwest.

IN

Main Line

SUGAR

ormnil-rla.mutter at the PotrtofAce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Altered a

"

ALFALFA

Notice is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M
who. on June 19th, 1908. wa! Home,
stead Application, No. 7144 (serial
number 0179). for NW4 NWU. 8tt
XWH and NB14 BWH. Section 14.
W., N. M. P.
Township 8 N., Range
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Proof, to
to make Pinal Five-yeland above
establish claim to th
described, before Oeorge H. Pradt
U. S. Court Commissioner, &t Latnna,
N. M., on the Itth day of August.

BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

ar

1908.

REPORT OF CONDITION
ItESOCTLCES.

$ 965,048.84
Claimant names as witnesses: R. Loins and discounts
Q. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis Cash and dut fum other
Kowunl, of Cas Blanca, N. M.l Oorl.
384,837.78
banks
bio Kowunl, of Oaaa Blanca, N. M.;
Levantonlo Sarrallno, of Paguate, All other resources- 26,200.00
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
$1,376,086.62

JULY 6, 1908.
IJABTIJT1J3.

Capital, surplus and
profits
Deposits
All ither Liabilities

J 231,247,06
1,092.310.90
52,528,66
$1,376,086.62

1

RATtTRIAY. Alt.Y 4ft,

3LLBUQTJERQUE

IftOS.

I

50c.

v

SOc.

"

CITIiKIT.

PAcns

50c. IT

Take Advantage NOW of This Offer

a Little

7ANT AD In the Gtizen
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TELEPHONE 13

For one month DeWitt T. Courtney will give his readlnps
tor .half price. Owing- to the extreme heat, his office hours
will also-bchanged during- the month.
-

-

e

DeWitt
Miss Eileen McMlllen returned to of his friends at the Alvarado hotel.
the city Friday morning from Worth, A special table had been prepared
Ohio, afier a most pleasant visit with for the party and an elegant feast was
relatives and friends.
served to them. Those who enjoyed
the hospitality
were
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. LIthgow and Governor Curry; of Mr. Arnot
son Raymond returned Friday eve- eral manager of J. E. Hurley, genthe Santa Fe.; C. H.
ning from Denver, Colo., where they Gaunt; F. L. Myer,
superintendent of
have been visiting the parents of Mr. the southern division
of the Santa
LIthgow..
Fe; J. M. Cornell, general passenger
agent;
D.
D.
Myers, general freight
Miss Nell Pternfof St. Louis, Mo.,
agent
Is In the city, the guest of Mr.
and son, ofoftheAmerllla. Texas; R. L. WilIndustrial department, and
Mrs. Scymaur Lewlnson of 312 South
of the
Seventh s:reet. Miss Stern will re- John Stein, superintendent,
Harvey
system.
Dinner was served
main In the city, for the next ten days,
7
at o'clock, after which the
after which she will return to her promptly
party retired to the parlors of the ho.
home In Missouri.
tel. where cigars were passed and old
Messrs. Lawrence Ilfeld and Julius times recalled.
Stabb and blisses Beatrice and Ruth
Ilfeld, all of whom reside at 701 West
Charivari Party. A crowd of young
Copper avenue departed last Thursday people invaded the pleasant home of
for Trout Springs, a fishing resort Mr. and Mrs. Chester T. French, 610
near Las Vegas, X. M., owned by Max West Silver avenue, with an
Nordhaus, where the party will spend1
charivari, Mr. and Mrs. French
the summer months In fishing and having-- but recently returned from
enjoying other outdoor life !n gen- their honeymoon trip on the Pacific
eral. They will return In the early coast. An original poem entitled "The
fall and afier a brief stay In this city. Duties of a Husband" was read by
Lawrence Ilfeld returns to Harvard Dr. Eller and another original poem
university, at which college he Is a was read by Miss Mary Matthewson
student, to resume his studies.
Informing the bride of "her newly
acquired duties."
O
Both poems creInsurance Men Dlno. A party of ated much amusement.
Ice cream
about ten men, composed of agents and cake were served. The party
for the Occidental Life Insurance Included: Misses Mary Matthewson,
company, were entertained at dinner Elizabeth Fee, Mary Hartzell, Meeda
at the Alvarado by their manager, J. Bowyer, Clara Flekert. Harriet Not-le- y,
H. O'Reilly, Monday evening. At the
Carrie Iing, Mrs. L. Tripp. Mrs.
table the business of the company Roy Ball, Mrs. C. Boldt, Messrs.
was discussed and there was speech Loweson, Roy Ball, Frank Bowyer, C.
making and toasting. The guests A. Glllman. Height, Dexter, Dr. Eller,
were: F. R. Stewart, T. J. Roberson, Floyd Moore, Gillan, Tripp, Boldt,
J. E. Kerlin. J. F. Fullerton, L. W. Miller and Mr. Johnson.
Galles, D. C. Labbe, T. S. Hodson, A.
V. Parsons, J. T. Dalley, C. J. Burk-r- t.
Commercial Club Dance. About
Dr. J. H. Wroth, J. H. O'Reilly. twenty
The party was entertained the fol- selvea young couples enjoyed them.
at the
dance of
lowing afternoon with an automobile
the Commercial club last Wednesday
ride around the city.
evening and in addition to the usuat
About twenty of Albuquerque's dancing the crowd was favored with
young society people surprised- - Miss several vocal selections by AlbuGladys Mandell last evening with a querque's favorite soprano, Mrs. C.
party at her home, 318 North Twelfth A. Franks, who was repeatedly enIn addition to Mrs, Franks'
street. The evening was spent In play. cored.
Ing various games, programs with singing, Mr. E. Landolfl sang a comlo
ballad in which several of the
the names of the various games little known
members of the club
printed on the Inner side being pass- veil
were
For an encore he
ed to each guest. Refreshments were sang mentioned.
Faderland for Mine,"
served. Among those present were whloh "The
he sang in his usual comical
Misses Irene Borders. Franclne
style, 't The crowd had an excellent
LaCharles Shupe, Pearl
time and appreciated the efforts of
..
Arbuta Stateson, Ruth
Mr
and Mr. Landolfl, whose
Miss Meads,
Gladys Mandell, singingFranks
added much to the evening's
Hazel Cox and Mrs. M. Mandell. enjoyment.
Mrs. Franks' first song,
Messrs. Julian Dreyfus. Stanley
"The Spring Has Come," brought
Hess-eldeHerbert Galles. Wallace
forth the most enthusiastic applause,
James Hubbell, ArtMir Mil- and she was forced
to respond with
let..., Armand Mandel, Edward
several encores, which Included "Se
Edward Sifford, K. Mandell Savan Rose." "All For You,"
"Roses,
and Charles Cook.
Roses, Everywhere."
"Just
and
You." all of which she
IinnT Party. Last Tuesday even- rendered In For
that same pleasing maning George A mot of the Gross-Kell- y
which characterizes her singing.
company of this city was the host at ner
was
immensely appreciated,
work
a small dinner party given to nine a-Her
- was shown by the enthusiastic
p- semi-month- ly

'
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Room 8,
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plause which followed each song.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. O. A.
Frank, Mrs. John F. Pearce, Mrs. A.
Borders, Misses Gladys McLaughlin,
Urace Borradalle, Lisa Dleckmann,
Joe Campfield, Francis Borders, Mary
Telfer, Bessie Telfer, Rebecca Pearce,
Dona Rankin, Juanjta Kankln, Eugenia Keleher, Ethel Levy, Messrs. E.
v. Roberts, N. Y. McCrodden. H. M.
Danahay. J. Benson Newell, Don J.
Rankin, Walter Allen, Lawrence Il
feld, Gerry Johnson, J. N. Gladding,
Albert Faber, Leon Hertsog, Harry B.
Welller, E. J. Alger, H. F. Raynolds,
H. Bloom. Herman
Schwelzer, W.
Baar, J M. Robblns, K. T. Landoltl,
J. T. Jacobson, James Keolln, Sam
Pickard.
The first song sung oy "Happy
Landy" as Mr. Landolfl is known to
his many friends in this city, was entitled "It's a Handy Thing to Have
Around the House," in which song
the names of several club members
mentioned and which brought forth
much laughter. This song is yet unpublished, having been sent to Mr.
Londolfl by a stage friend of his.

for their respective schools in the
east, Jame9 going to a business college
in Quli.,y, 111., and John returning to
Notre Da&ie university In Indiana.
Those present last Tuesday evening
were as follows: Aliases Grace Borra
dalle, Robeoca Pearce, Margaret Kel
eher, Eugenia Keleher, Frances Bor
ders, Irene Borders, Lisa Dleckmann,
Hazel Maloy, Edith Walker, Gertrude
Walker, Joe Campfield, Hattle Kunx,
Eunice McClellan, Gladys Mandel,
Irna Sterling, Jean Hubbs, Ethel
Saint, Estelle Luthy, Edith McMillan,
K. Yrlsarrl, R. Grunsfeld, 11. Rosen-wal- d,
Lillian Hesselden, T. A mil Jo,
Anna Kelly and Edith Stateson, and
Moasrs. F. McHug'n, C. G. Johnson, C,
Dobson, Harvey
Ferguson,
Earl
Twelvetrees, Hugh Bryan, W. Flynn,
Kirk Bryan, Bruno Dleckmann, G.
Cornish, L, Lee, B. C. Cornish, Earl
Mayo, S. Safford, H. Crews, R. Hub
bell, S. Hubbell, F. Hubbell, H. Kuntx,
W. Hesselden, McClellan, Marshall
Robblns, Carr, R. Hopkins, Bert Skin
ner, Alien, Albright, J. Yrlsarrl, E.
Yrlsarrl, D. Rosenwald, A. Mlllette
and Julian Dreyfus,

Dancing Party. One of the moat
enjoyable events of the season was
the party given at the Woman' Club
building lost Tuesday evening In hon- or of Messrs. James and John Hub- bell by their parents, Mr. end Mrs.
Frank Hubbell, of 616 West Coal avenue. Both boys are home on their
vacation from schools, James having
Just finished his course at Roswell
college while John is still attending
Notre Dame university In Indiana.
The rooms were tastefully decorated with Japanese lanterns and the
general effect was quite beautiful. A
novelty in the way of dance programs
was Introduced when beautifully tinted, oval shaped fans were distributed
among the young ladles, while the
young men were supplied with folding
fans on which were printed the names
of the dances.
After the sixth dance the room, adjoining the dance hall was thrown
open and the guests assembled at tables where light refreshments were
served, the service being also of Jap- anese design. Even the salad waa
served with chop sticks, with which
the guests were compelled to dine,
and much fun resulted. Music was
furnished by the Devlne three-piec- e
orchestra.
Both James and John depart soon

MURDER

brated remedy.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It will sharpen the appetite, stimulate the flow of

gastric juices and

MJ

.

'. TV'S?"

aid wonderfully in the proper digestion

and assimilation of the food, thus preventing the
bowels from becoming constipated. Persons who are
uow suffering from a bad stomach will be greatly
Dentntea by taking the bitters regularly for a short
time. You 11 find it a splendid medicine to prevent

-

v-

nsSRsffisfTr

Sick Headache, Vomiting, Sour Risings, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costiveness, Liver and Kidney Troubles, Female Mr,
Cramps, Diarrhoea or Malaria, Fever and Ague. These let

ters prove the above statements.
MOORE, Nashville, Tenn.,
?ays: "I take pleasure in recommending your Hitters to those who
have neglected their stomach and
kidneys. It cured me after all else
had failed."
K. T.

THE PRESENT

HIGH

STANDARD Of PURITY

J

says:

m
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Phone, 749.

And it will always serve you well, Good health and
happiness will be your sure reward. The best way to
guard and protect the stomach against weakness or
derangement is to take an occasional dose of this cele

"

303 y Central Ave.

to 11a. m. and from 3 to 8 p. m.

OF THE STOMACH

CCLC8RAIE0

CLAIRVOYANT

- - -

TAKE GOOD CARE

STOMACH

Courtney

T.

Taulding. O.,
suffering four years

from indigestion and other stomach
troubles, I was cured by your Hitters
Every person with a weak
stomach should try it.
HAS BttlN MAINTAINED

TOR

51

YEARS.
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MYSTERY
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REMAINS UNSOLVED
Little Additional Kvidoiice Sturnl to
'llu-oLight 011 tlx Death of
Young Troy Girl.
Troy, N. Y., July 18. The great
Teal pond mystery who murdered
Helen Drew, good looking, vivacious
governess Is further than ever from
a solution.
Clew after clew, which promised In
turn to feveal the identity of the
murdered, have proved fruitless. The
gloomy
pool near Av-- 1
erlll park, a suburb, holds its secret
grimly.
The girl's body was found bajlly
decomposed in a long Jeserted mill
pond where It had lain nearly
week.
Ai the base of the skull was a wound
which showed she had been struck
with a blunt Instrument. About her
necK was a cord, drawn so tightly
that it had cut deeply into the flesh.
There was no water In the lungs, con.
elusive proof that she did not die of
drowning.
She was lust seen on July 7, walking out the country road toward the
farm of her uncle who lived several
miles from Averill park. Frank
Smith, 17. and Rudolph Clundrum, a
charcoal burner, talked with the girl.
She was carrying her hat In her
hand and seemingly in the best of
spirits.
A mile beyond where they met her
the road dips through a lonely stretch
oi woods.
Off to the Bide are the
ruins of an old mill and the deserted
pond. It was there that her assailant
overpowered her.
On the banks of the pond were
found her hat and glasses. It is believed these were placed there to give
the appearance of BUlclde. There were
no evidences of a struggle, but after
a week the grass would scarcely show
such evidences in any event.
Whether she was a victim of criminal aosault could n"t be determined,
by an autopsy, but that theory is accepted. No reason has been advanced
why the girl should take ner own life.
Although a coumry girl she left
home at the age of 14, six years ago,
ana came to Troy. First she was
employed In a
capacity, wljlrh permitted her to attend the
public schools. She was graduated
from high school two years ago.
Recently sho had been governess
In the family of l'rof. A. w
oi Troy lns:itute.
The girl was exceptionally bright,
good nutured on. I a favorite, and,
though she had numerous admirers,
there was no love itrfalr, all of which
to the mystery.
briar-border-

semi-domest-

AMERICAN

PiVADE

Are. to lie found at All Theater
Mild riuev of Ainiixt'iiie'iit, ail

Hit.

London. July IS. One has no need
further than the London mu-- !
halls for ecmclu-iv- e
evidence that
the American inva-o- n
Is In full swing.
So many American performers
are
lining the bills at the various houses
that there Isdans'-- of a native revolt
against the
n
muring and popular aliens. At the Empire. Stuart
Barnes Is "telling tail tales;" at the
Hippodrome, Sjneiy, the high diver,
the Curzon Sisters and Tom Hearn,
the laziest Juggler that ever was, are
on the program, while Joseph Hart's
sketch. "The Futurity Winner." tops
the bill. Walter Kelly, the "Virginia
Judge," Is playing a return engagement at the Palace, and at the same
house, Maud Allan, who, after all, is
all-eo-
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want ad, day by day,
Dots the workyou draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
v

an American by adoption, Is drawing
"smart" society with her Salome
dance. Edward Clarke and his six
singing and dancing American widows
are In the middle of a run at the Oxford while Helen Trix who halls from
California is performing, with the aid
of her piano, at the Tlvoll. At the
Coliseum the Musical Johnsons are
stirring British blood with Ueorge A.
Cohan's "Popularity."
and "The
American Patrol."
The Curzon suiters have run up
against that maternal old body, the
London county council, w hich has declared that the performance of the
two pretty American girls la too dan
gerous to be done without a net. ' Of
course, the daring act Is not so thrill
ing with the safety web beneath, but
orders are orders, and the net has
been put up at the Hippodrome.
imper
Julian Hose, the
sonator, who has been filling music
hall engagements in England for some
months past, has been engaged for
the next Christmas pantomime at the
Lyceum, Up to a week or so ago
Rose was
at the Pa
vilion, and earlier In the year he was
seen at the Coliseum. Just where he
will coma In in "Little Red Riding
Hood," which is to be the coming
pantomime at the Lyceum, It la dif
ficult to say, but almost anything is
possible to the writers of this popular
and essi ntluliy British form of en I
tertalnment.
Boas had an unpleasant experience
last week In Manchester. On the
opening night of hl engagement he
was "booed" by somo boys In the
gallery so persistently that he was
compelled to retire, and the audience,
missed the adventures of "Ievinsky.!
at the Wedding." The rest of the
week, however, Rose made one ofi
the greatest hits In the history of tho
Manchester house, and waa Immediately signed for a return engagement.
Hosu appeared consolf! when told
tlmt Albert Chevalier, undoubtedly
one of the moat popular of English
music hiill performers, had a like experience in the game theater some
yr.i ago.
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YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OK A HOUSE?
-

'

......

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

He-bre-

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, mo derm
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

"yarn-spinnin-

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
placed in

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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Convenience - Comfort, - Socuritv

I

Ths Ulephon
makes
duties lighter, the caree
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED A

the
less

The

lelephem

rr

your heaHh, rengs
and protects your fceae.

TELEP HONE

We

IN TOUR BOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
i

m

m im im

a. mum tmrmomcmomma

m

none

LONDON

lliey

Are Nuking lllg

A little

Jo st received a carload of glass. Ijet
us quote you price, Siitertor Lumber
and Mill to.

ACTOJtS

to look

K. ALLENKR.

"After

!

))'

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you la buying
to be careful to get the genuine

Black-Draug-

ht

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, reliable medicine, for eonstipation, In
digestion and liver trouble, is firm.
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicine. It is better than
others, or it would not be the
liver powder, with a larger
sale than all other combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
Pi

J. D. Eakln, President
Oloml, Vice President

o.

Ckaa, Mellnt,
O. Baeheebi.

Secretary

Treaari.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MEL1NI

leceeeore te
EAKIN, aiul BACIIUCIU

GlOkO

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

h0p trirytblng la
most

stock It outfit tbo
tattldloaa bar eompltto

Have been appointed exclusive a genu In the HouLhweot foe Joe. t.
Wiu.
and Ku Louis A. H. t Breweries; Teeleatona,
tin-eItlver. V. II. Mo Brayer'a fWlar Hro..k. Louie Hunt, T. J
Mouarvlt, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to men do.
WE AltE NOT OOMPOCNDRK8
But eetl the straight artlce s received from, the keet Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In th United Sratee oall and Inspect
eur Btock and prices, or write for Illustrated Cttalerue
and Woe
List. Issued to dealers only
v
lt-m- p

!

'
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DELEGATES

.

t'MATvmwr, tcjX is, nos.

ALBUQUERQUE Vl'tlLLLX

pactb rorn.
RETURN

noujycs

AM

meeting

Italian liUTtlnl Dm Vlxltor Hoy
ally Id Vrnlkt of Mr. Itryan
ami Mr. llk'kpy.

REMOVAL SALE

"It a the moKt Interesting and
profitable mteting In the history of
the lodge." faiil H. V. D. Hryan today
Mr hi Bnd Attorney M. E. Hlckey
Bteipe.1 from ihe California limited
today jn tr ir r'urn from the Elks'
convention held a'. Dallas, Texas.
Mr tiickty attended the convention
at ieTfenitlve of the local lodge
id Mr. p.ryui. wfnt as district dep- Ovi-l.'K'O twmera registered et
n htadquarters," contln-m- i
nventit
th c
Mr. Eijan, "and every session
L. Holland
TSrae largely nltended.
prominent laywer of Colorado
Springs and one of the most popular
stombers of the order, was elected
Qrand Exalted Ruler. Some changes
made In the rules of the order
a ritual for the proper observ- of flag dav was adopted, which
emphasises the patriotic alms of the
ordnr. The reports showed ft
Increase In membership fnr
the year.
"Royally" was the rather expressive
djective used by Mr. Bryan when
asked how the Elks were entertained
'
Dallas.
The people of Dallas know how to
tend a genuine southern welcome.
c
city Is o metropolitan that It can
are for an extra '50,000 or so without
tb least Inconvenience. The stories
to the effect that army tents were to
be used were false. The hotels of
Pa'lwa afforded ample accommoda-itton- s
for the crowd. The mayor ot
Dallas gave a banquet to ihe grand
lodge officers and their cAelal famaristoily on Wednesday night a
cratic Columbian club. K taasMrileas to
mm? that it was a very elaborate affair. It began at midnight and lasted
oar hours. Over 20.MO people
a grand barff'tfe given In
honor of the Tisltlng,is5ka. One of
Ch team res of the affair was a splendid display of fire werks that cost
thousands of dollars. Light opera
was being played at the summer gar-daevery evening.
""We were most favorably Im
pressed with the city of Dallas. It Is
SL large, thriving city with an enthus
teatic population, set in the midst of
m Teritable garden spot, the center
mtt great railroads, and Is bound to
lecome one of the great commercial
centers of the country. Its people
iiave the Albuquerque spirit and are
looking forward to railroad connec
cions with this place. It is a great
shopping center, having large, up-t- o
date stores. I noticed the dlrectoire
aklrt but do not believe that It was
worn by a member of Dallas' best so
selety.' , I had the good fortune to
smeet a number of delightful ladle
tout I do not think that any of them
Won the dlrectoire. It is difficult to
ooncelve anything more charming
woman, and
tlan a genuine (southern
all impressionable they
tr one is atdelightfully
uncomfortable.
mke him
"Fort Worth Is also a large city
miles from Dal
and only thirty-fiv- e
ssvs. The two places are connected by
urtnaxn and electrtic oars, with ten
minute service, and there are sis
towns between them. The country is
soiling and it is fair to assume that
te time the two cities will be practl-mmone. The leading paper of the
two cities Is the Dallas News. Leading Democrats said that Bryan would
arry the state by 230,000 majority.
"I talked Albuquerque and the
Sixteenth National Irrigation con
sxreas on all occasions. The congress
"
As being-- well advertised and will at
tract a large number of people from
TtexAs who hare heard of the possloll-ftfcie- a
of New Mexico. I talked with a
former engineer of the Santa Fe, who
told me that the project of building a
road from Fort Worth to Albuquerque
would b carried out.
'
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STEWARD-LAM- B

HUNTERS!

Sold Regardless of Cost,

Everythir

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of;Arnmunition,and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

MUST BE REDUCED.

STOCK

Shot Gun Shells

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET- -

Where To
Worship

EEK'S GOOD ICE CTlKAM AND
CE CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
OHCG STORE.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St.

Louis,

SI. IOiils Wool.
July 18. Wool

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

steady,

Constipation causes headache, nausea, doziness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physics gripe, sicken,
ripclur.
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
Christian Science Church. Subject.
dull,
pclter
18.
July
Louis,
i
St.
Doan's Regulets act gently and cure
"Life." Sunday morning service 11 $4.30.
constipation.
25 cents.
Ask your
a. m., Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.,
evening meeting at 8 p. m. All serI druggist.
Money Market.
vices are now conducted in CommerNew York, July 18. Money on call
cial club building.
nominal; prime mercantile paper, 3 V4
8 4 per cent.
Our Prices All
The First BaptwT Church, J. A.
Ambulance
a.
m
Phaw, pastor; preaching at H
The Metals.
and 8 p. m. HunoYiy school at 9:45
New York, July IS. Lead quiet, Team Harness, nil leather. ... $18.50
Team Harness, Concord
24.00
a. m. Young People's meeting at 7 $4.40 4.85; lake copper quiet, 12
Supt. Falrvlew and
p. m.
Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
The "Strangers Prnyer and
12 Tic; silver, 53
Santa Barbara
8
public
buggy,
p.
Harness,
m.
Team
The
double
Soclnl meeting at
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Cemeteries
Provisions.
Grain and
$10.00 to $24.00
Is cordially invited.
orricc Strong Block 2nd and
Chlcagp, July 18. Wheat July, Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00 QUOOOOOCXXXXXXJCOJOOCXJLXXXA
Lady
Copper Avenue. Telephones
First Congregational Church, corner 90 c; Sept., 90&91c.
Single Buggy Harness 8.60 to 20.00
Broadway and Coal avenue. Preach
Office 75. Residence 106.
75
July,
76c;
Sept.,
Corn
Single Express Har
Attendant
He.
jj
ing services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The
ness
Oats July, 61 lie; Sept., 43c.
V '
13.00 to 28.00
Presbyterian male quartet will fur
Pork July, $15.70; Sept., $15.90
Celebrated Askew Sad
JULY 16th to 22nd q
nish music t the morning service. 16. 8214.
4 60 to
40.00
dles
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Y. P. 8. C. B.
July.
Sept.,
$9.27
$9.87
H;
tt.
Lard
Vist grade of leather In all harness
THE TWO BLACKS
7 p. m.
All are cordially invited to
Ribs July," $8.67; Sept., $8.82 .
GIVE US A CHANCE
and saddles.
pastor.
W.
Marsh,
J.
these services.
kept In stock.
and Banjoists
Dancers
of
harness
Parts
Chicago Livestock.
us we both
Unless you
DALE AND CARREG
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Chicago, July 18. Cattle Receipts lose money. trade with
First Methodist, the Rev. J. O. Rol
Our lumber cornea from our owa
lins, D. P., pastor. Sunday Bcnool t 1,000; steady; beeves, $4.35 Hi! 7.70;
Comedian and Souhrette
Texans, $3.505.60; westerns, $3.753
9:45, D. A. Porterfleld, superintend
mills located In the beat body of
in a
TH05. F. KFLEHER
ent. Public worship at 11 a. m. and 6.25; stockcrs and feeders, $2.75 41
timber In New Mexico.
Comedy and Vocal Act
V
8"
p. m. The paxtor will preach at 4.60; cows and heifers, $2.25(6.90;
A large stock
408 West Railroad Avenue
of dry spruce
6.75.
$5,001
calves,
league
meets
Epworth
both services.
NEW PICTURES THURSDAY
dimension on hand. Why not buy
steady;
Receipts
1,000;
Sheep
young
people
are
7
o'clock. All
at
the but when K Is just as cheap T
AND
westerns, $2.75 it 4.60; yearlings, $4.40
MONDAY
Invited.
It will pay you to look Into this
western
5.20; lambs, $4.60 6.85;
oooooocxorxTooooooooooooco
nhrlxtlnn Church. South Broadway lambd, $4.50 6.85.
W. E. Bryson,
and Central avenu
RIO GRANDE LUMBhH CO.
Sew York St'Vks.
pastor, 616 Coal avenue. Telephone
Following
S'ew
18.
July
York,
1548. Sunday school at 10 ociock; were closing quotation'! on the
"PHone8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
stock
communion service and sermon at 11 exchange today:
a. m. subject. "Healing the Ten Lep Amalgamated Copper
'. 70
ers," Luke 17:11-1Cnrlstlan en- Atchison
86
deavor 6:45 p. m., evening service 8
aeatataiaaaataaaaaaaaaaeaaeaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaeeeaa
9214
preferred
.do.
4
w
NOKTII SECtiND ST.
p. m.. subject:
"The Atonement," New York Central
i
"OL.U RiXUBLB."
106
ESTABLISHED 1871.
Phone 471.
John 1:29:36.
12414
Pennsylvania
SUNDAY, JULY 19
9114
St. Johu's Episcopal church, corner Southern Pacific
151
Union Pacific
BARELAS GRAlfS
oi Silver avenue and Fourth street. United
44
States Steel
Holy
Rev. .Fletcher Cook, rector.
108
do. preferred
vs.
communion at 7 a, m., no evening serMoving Pictures
vice. The following Is the
A
A. 1IKXRY DEAD.
i lll.a.
ALBUQUERQUE
F.
BROWNS
PR.
I
'
program at 11 a. m.: Recessional, Ma.
ana iiiusiraisa songs.
Dr. J. A. Herlry, who died at hlJ
FLOUR, GRAOJ, AND. PROVISIONS
terna; Te Deum, Dudley Buck; Verlte, homo,
corner of Hill and TIJeras, last
Adml&mlan 3 SCtB.
Lu'iiey nuck; Benedlctus, Dank; Inwill he taken to Mllnn, Mo., the
Carries the largest and Mgsj JUXluslve Stuck uf Stapl Urecrrlea ta
tro it, Miles Lane;; sermon,. Vision; night,
Grand Stand Free
the South we.t.
boyhood, for burial, leavhome of
Poor van's Romance
solo, Mrs. Frank, God Is our Light ' ing here hisMonday morning,
accomMarsh; dimmittls, Stalner; Recessionpanied by Lon Henry, the brother,
C4ti.Fi' AT
,
al, Vox Angelica. All welcome.
Poacher's Wife
FARM AND
who resides here. Friends living In
M. SHARP
3
may
body at the
city
view
the
the
Methodist Episcopal, South, 318 S. residence tomorrow afternoon.
Gcuntry
Seminary
K A II. ROAD AVENUE.
Arno. Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
Dr. Henry was one of the wealthiest
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Epworth men
In the city, and his death will
league 7 p. m. Order for morning: Involve
the transfer of considerable
Hymn,' "Jesus, he Name High Over of Albuquerque
estate. He had
htW SONGS
all." Prayer, Apostle's creed, all been a resident real
of Albuquerque for
uniting. Response, redding of Psalm twenty years, having come here from
MATINEE
S'J - DAY 3 P. M.
EXOURSUNS
Lesson, "Lead Missouri shortly after completing a
lii. Gloria Patrl.Hymn
Kindly Light."
Sermnn by most thorough education, on advice
Rev. B. T. James, presiding elder, AU f of his doctor.
Instead of following
buquerque district. Communion ser-- j his chosen profession
he became a real
following the sermon. The estate broker and conducted
vice
a large
singing will be led by our quartet loan ouslnej8. He was 63 years old.
A LBUQUERQUC
,mkxigo
Evening, usual prayer and Mrs. William Hart and Lon Henry,
choir.
ItoKtoii, Mux)., and return. $S2.35,
praise service with sermon by Rev. H. a sister and brother, were present at July 29th to August 3d, final limit
T. James. Strangers cordially Invited
death.
August 19th. Limit can be expended
to these services.
Leon I. McCain,
pastor.
to September 16th.
Capital and
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
10 lb. pail of Cottolene
$1.20
15c
20c pkg. of cocoinut
Chicago and return, $55.66, daily
DENVER STREETS MODEL
12t4c can of Boston Baked Beans 10c
'
3 pkgs. of Jellycon
25c until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.
1 Y
6 cans of deviled ham
25c
You
Always
Pleased
Have
FOR ALBUQUERQUE Cereal coffee, per pkg
15c
x
$40.65.
Kansas City and return,
10c
12 ',4 c grade of peas, per pan
ON SAVINGS
INTEREST
ALLOWED
DEPOSITS
Oct.
final
Sept.
limit
dally
30th.
until
20c
pie
cans
of
fruit
Gallon
The old song, "Just as
'tup ri
Visitor at Convention Tells How They 20c grade of salmon in flat cans.. 16c 31st.
Good.'" has a false ring to
15c
cooking
20c
molasses.
ran of
Improve Thoroughfares in
6 pkgs. of Korn Kinks
25c
it, because the people are
SI. Isoils and return, $49.65, dally
(juccn City.
2 pkgs. of shredded codfish
16c
ccmcymcymomoecmcmcmoomomoenem
discovering that there is
25c cans of dry chipped beef.... 20c until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.
An Albuquerque man who attended Fancy evaporated apricots, per lb. 15c
no other line of Teas and
the Democratic convention, says that 2 lb. cans fancy Blue Label brand
daily
$23.70
return,
and
lener
there U no reason why Albuquerque
15c
tomatoes
Coffees as good as Chase
should not have as good streets as 6 two pound cans tomatoes
65c until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 30th.
& Sanborn's.
Denver. While riding in the out- 30 bars of laundry soap
$1.00
skirts of the Queen City of the West Fancy grade of pears, per can.. .15c
Sold only at
Colorado Springs and return, $20.75
he came upon a street grading outfit. S half pound cans of cocoa
45c
Remarking the excellence of the Little neck clams, per can
11c dally until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct.
street be ng made he felt sufficiently
See us for tents,.
Slst.
Interred to inquire about the cost
THE MAZE.
and was very much surprised when
VM. K1KKE, Proprietor.
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
that the most was only $1.60 per
All Sizes -T- wenty-Five
Car. tola
linear fool for a slxty-f'X- il
wide street.
HOTEL Oil EX A.
merous other points on application.
A cement gutte rtwo feet wide and
Best $1 a day house, beautifully
Pt ONE 72
loads Now Being Unloaded curbing
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
nine inches high was includ- furnished, corner Seventh and Hope
Aned
in
this coat. The street was graded streets, opposite postoffice, oLs
In Los Angeles. Calif.
Into a Oeuulilul oval contour, the mid- Ifeles. i'tttlf.
u
dle
at least sx inches hither
HOTEL CATALIN'A.
than the sides. 'Jhe base was crushed
150,000 feet of this shipment is
439 South Broadway. Los Angeles
ST, VINCrNT ACADEMY
pipe, practically as good as tfhig from til. HiiK'llers in the vicinity
Most centrally located hotel Is
new, and is now on aile at a big of Deliver, and tile surface was Calif.,
city.
First class, bat hi. steam hrai
discount by the Adams Pipe Works; crushed granite.
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL 1
According to the foreman of the electric light. Rates 75c up; weeklf
One-fourinch. 1
cents per fool; gang
up.
$2
50
Telephone
1494.
F
city
Ihe
of iJenvtf does Its own
Inch, 2 cents per foot;
inch.
T
For Vountr Ladies and Misses.
work the stint described makes a
S
cents per foot; 1
Inch 3
Indigestion
"Had
for
dyspepsia
or
very
durable and satisfactory thort,ie
oants per foot, 1 Inch 4 4 cents per
In
Chary
years. No appetite, and what I did
oughfare.
foot; 1 4 inch 6 cents per foot; 1
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
SISTERS OF CHARI1Y
Inch 7 cents per foot. 2
inch 0
Plood B'tters cured me.'1 J. H.
.
cents per f'wt, 2
inch 20 cents per MOW GKM.lt l. MAXAGKK
tfs n
New York Ave
and
Walker,
Corner
Sunbury,
St.
6th
Ohio.
Mm THIS TKKUITOItY
Inch S2 cents per foot.
and CbUgo l.umt - r. Shrrw In. Williams Paint Noae B4.
Native
Among recent events in Insurance
Oil well casing prices and sizes;
For Particulars, Address
tec. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Oment. Glaaa. Saab, Doors,
Thr rapid Inertia r Tn oar
S inch 7 cents per foot, 2
Inch circles may be noted the appointment
' , Is dne lo good work and fair
Etc., Etc
SlTKK Hl'I'KKlOK.
b . ('
cents per foot; 3 Inch 13
cents of T. S. Hodson, Jr.. the Southwestern ment of our patrons. Ilohha lundr
per foot; 3
., general agents for
inch 15 cents per foot; I'lnlerwrlters
S
Inch 17 cents per foot; 4 inch IH the occidental Life Insurance Co. r
C. BALDR1DCE
91
423
cents per foot. All pipe Is carefully New Mexico' and Arizona, as general
ci.f:anmnks8 httlks plea,
Inspected, new coupling and new manager for New Mexico, with offices
where our baking of bread,
thread are put on every piece, every suite No. 214 Occidental Life building
cakes, pastry, etc., la done and purity
I
'.
CITAfc-W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
city.
guaranteed
class,
this
is
to
be
Joint
first
of flour and other material mtkea
II
The appointment become effective
serviceable pipe. This pipe is sold In
O
MKTT
BAR
BUt
our prod'
LOIN
all
of
wholeaomenesa
for
any amount. Small orders are given on July 15. and Mr. Hudson has alYou and your chlldreu can deuets.
AND
T,
AND MERCl'RV, BV INJECTION. FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
LITER
SALE. FKKD
the Hiime attention as large ones. Mall ready entered upon the active discide a to whether our .thinca taete
TIUit'&FER STABLES.
orders promptly filled. To reach the charge of the duties of.tttft new resi- Microscopii-a- l
Kxaminatidiis Made.
Rood, but not anlesa you try them.
Adams Pipe Workn, In Loa Angeles, Mon. Hu Is a gentleman ilitvidod1 to
HurjM'i'V hihI Genito-U- i
iiiury diseases.
Have a try, Phone. l(.you. Ilka.
Horses and Moles Beugot ana B.'
t"al., take care marked Seventh street the promotion of the higher ethics of
' '
' ' '. ' '
rQUIPMfT
euanfed.
PMC
Broadway.
All lines will transfrom
the insurance profession, and as a
Room 1 2
fer to East Seventh street new line. result ot marked achievements In the 1
..Interni! Treat ment for Tuberculosis for Out-o- f town Patients.
you
past
Bay
enjoys a deservedly high repuAsk conductor to let
off at
2 Okkrk Horn.: 9 to 11 A. M. 2 to B P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
BEST TOtmNOUTfl IN THB Cll
'Phone 1079
street and go east half block. Phones tation s an organiser and field work,
1SL
Second Street between Central as
er.
Broadway 1204.
207 South First
Coaaar Arson.
unchanged.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Bargains

;

F. H. Strong

Amusements

Private

lr

CRYSTAL

ns

BASEBALL!

Colombo Theater

9.

TRACTION PARK

1 41

L. B. PUTNEY

SUNDAY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

.

3Aie

"FREIGHT WAGONS

f.

tins'

waatawH

MALOY'S

tt

Nrw

:

surplus, $100,000

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

.

lfl,ilT

l

.....

OF

WATER PIPE

Bank

CHEAP

MALOY'S

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

g

United States
Depository

'

j

1-

th

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

XaoXO0K)XJVO3000

1- -1

mi

t

1-

J.

1- -3

DK.

A. FRANK,

South First

M

DENTISTS

Pioneer Bakery,

v

St

.T. Armijo Bldg

.

a

SATURDAY,

JTIY

lfl.

IS,

PI

Hotels and Resorts;

For Information concerning any of ths places advsr- UmI in this column and for desorlptWs literature,
call at Ths Citlien offtr or writs to ths Advertising
Manager,

'

Alb-nuer-

Cmsa

-

Albnausrqus,

.

N.

at.

HEAVY

RAINFALL" K

i

I i 'iHmm

t

hotel

Arm Wm Broken In Two
and He Sutlmtl
Minor Injuries.
As the result of a bad fall from
the roof of the veranda surrounding
the Alvarado hotel yesterday afternoon Charles Ryburn Is now at the
St. Joseph's sanitarium suffering from
a fractured right arm and bruises
about the body and head. A severe
gash over hi right eye bled profusely and he was picked up In an
unconscious condition.
The accident happened at about
4:!0 o'clock yesterday afternoon during the severe rain storm. Mr. Ray-bur- n
has been employed with a
of men to fix the tile roof of the Alvarado hotel. When the rain storm
came up all of the men sought shelter and In 'trying to descend to the
floor of the porch through one of
the holes used to admit light to the
veranda below, Rayburn, who is a
man of some 62 years of age, slipped
And fell to the brick pavement below,
fracturing his right arm In two places,
on of which Is supposed to have been
fractured before. lie waa conveyed to
the hospital by ambulance where his
wounds were attended to by a local
physician. The patient's condition Is
reported quite favorable this morning
and no serious results are anticipated.
Workman'

?

PliMva

gN .OIK GO,kindCALIFORNIA
tha west, offer
estabiwinvant of

In
In every respect and
San Diego la noted for it

Its

at reasonable rates accommodations 'winch are auperlor

combine the comforts and luxuries of the home.
ven climate the year around. Write, for particular or secure pamphlet at
The Cltlzen'OfTlcs.

RARADIBC VALLEYtBANITAtIUM

A well equipped medical
like BATTLE
and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the- Only sanitarium In Southern California having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Citlsen office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager. National" City, Calif.
OVER-lXOKIN-

Q

SIERRA MADRE VILLA. SANITARIUM, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic and General Disorders. The oldest Health Resort of Southern California, Ideal 'foothill environment. Patients have Consultative Services of Entire PtRft of Los Angeles College
Osteopathic Physicians. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, President, 31$ Clay street,
Los Angeles or Lamanda, Calif.
GLENDALE SANflfARlUM.
Angelefc, Calif.
A True Health Kesort, Ideal; Comfortable, Summer Climate.
An
Battle Qseek methods of treatment Rest,
establishment.
Beutlful,
recuperation and comfort, for the sick, tired and
park-lik- e
New
grounds. Tennis, croquet and ether outdoor amusements.
20 minute ride by
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
Reasonable rates.
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or
electric car from heart of Los Angeles.
J. J. Weasels, MgfJ
apply at Citizen Office.
Glendale-Ln- a

over-worke- d.

AT

'
PICO HEIGHTS HOTEL, I09WJGELE8, CALIF.
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Aoetes, Calif., American and Euro,
pean plan, special rate to families. A 11 noma comforts. Excellent table
board. Write for booklet Reservations and lowest rates. Pico Heights
Hotel, ISIS Vermont Avenue.
(l I

COLOMBO

THEATER

There will be a complete change of
program tomorrow at the Colombo
Hrr-i
theater at which time one of Kdlsons
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM-Lom- a
latest films entitled "A Country Girl
Linda, or Hill Beautiful, la he'namls of one of Southern CaliforEnters the Seminary" will be shown.
nia's most beautifully located sanltarlumajiear Redlanda, sixty miles east A poorly dressed country girl Is shown
ef Loe Angelea, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of upon her arrival at an up to date sent
treatment are carefully administered
Slimmer prices from June to Octolnary. She Is shunned and made fun
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Llnd Sanitarium, Loma Linda. Calif. oi by the better dressed girls of the
school but she is finally taken up by
RIMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los Ajigelea. The moat curative treat- a kind hearted girl friend who stands
Fine
ment fur rheumatism.
Reautiful scenery, cool ocean breeae. Hot Spring by her and takes her in charge.finally
and
water in every room, no nolwe, no dust, no tips Street car to door. Pamphleta dresses are put on her
she becomes the most popular girl ot
at Citizen of lice or by writing Dr. G. W. Tape Medical fcupC
tho college, The picture goes to show
what a little kindness will do sometimes and proves the old saying that
HOTEL PEPPER,; Iios angelea. California.
American and European Plan. Seventtt 'and Burungt"r Ave. Under New "a little kindness goes a long ways."
Management. Special Summer Rates till Kovr.ilr. Two blaoks from Wtt-lan- e Two other comic films will be proby
new
Park and Ten Minutes from Broadiratr. iJ.irate n Connection Free. duced and accompanied
songs.
Cars from all Depots direct to Hotel
H. T. BARNETT, Manager.
--

SAN DIEGO SEMINARY

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

A select School for Girls and Young Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages in Voice, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages. Athletics Swimming Cfyn1 nasties etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
w,,

rar i

STARTS FOR

HITCHCOCK

A CONFERENCE

He Will Moot National Committeemen uiul Western Republicans
al t'olorudo Springs.

e positively cure al! disease with the Famous Knkii-- Tnkatmknt without
drutrs or operation. For booklet r A fillf t'U'tivulara address
. ?4ff9
M A L' B
? Vr'TtT. - mn Diet". Cat.

W

V

FIRE TOURNAMENT

,

AOMCtV SANITARIUM,

,

CTTTZEK.i5

FALL FROM ROOF

II

Handsomest and best equipped

AlBTTQUERQITfc

STONE HOTEL
JFMlZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES

Chicago, July 18. Frank H. Hitchcock, chulrmun of the Republican national coinm ttce, left Chicago th
morning for Colorado Springs, where
lie is to confer with western Republican leaders Monday and Tuesday.
All members of the national committee and all chairmen from state
except three are expected to
be present at the Colorado Springs
conference. There will also be present a number of other proniliuent
western Republicans.
coiu-mitte-

IIOTKL AllKIV.U.'S.

Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

Alvarado.
J. M. McCharchy, C. U Miller, J. D.
Purcell, Chicago; F. M. Evans, Loh
Angeles; M. A, Llppitt, San Francisco;
s,
E. A. Harrison, Topeka; M. J.
Kansas City; K G. Shunklin, St.
Liouls; C. J. Stockham, Topeka; K. L.
AT
Ithlu, A. E. McKenzie, Detroit; E. K.
Juda, Kansas City; L. Owlngs, TriniW. L. .TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTERO, Proa).
dad; F. M. Bisbee, La Junta; C. A.
Anson, J. E. Foleg, Topeka; H.
Stener, Kansas City; F. J. Washburn,
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
Chicago.
.,
St urges.
CHffdene-on-the-fec- os
Mrs. J. J. White. L..W Lunas; Mra.
hlllv on the Peco rivet, IVs miles from Rowe S. L.. Scott, Doughis; J. A. E1H, El
Located among pine-cla- d
C. J. Callstation on the main line of the A. T. &
hunting and fishing 1'aao; W. Lindsay,
makes this the most delightful resort In Nail Mexico. We meet trains Wed- ing, Heeln: F. Flalz. Las Vegas; B. F.
W. L. Bineom, St.
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. Craige, Clovls;
Kate n.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals tQc. Transportation from atatlon Louis: W. H. Murphy, Baton; W. H.
Dunspey, Belen; C. Thompson, D. Hil11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N.T.
ly, Delpha, Ind.; (1. P. Davidson, Louisville; H. K. Tully, Beaver Falls; J.
N. Sullivan, Hagan; r. C. Anderson,
San Marclal; E. S. Jeilou, Kansas C'ty.

CITY AliO COUNTY

Ih

Precipitation Wan Cicnrrnl
and tlie Are I.xKtmN Kai
Wwt Many Miles.

FAIR

1
NUrlit Albuquerque Will probably lie Bolect
ami
til us Uie Meeting Placo AgtUU
This
,

liPiGERAf ORS !l

ltr,

A. M. Dettellmch, fire marahal of
The rainfall in Albuijuerque rier-da- y the
Fe re department, U a
afternoon and last night was .72 visitor in the city. Mr. Dettelbach is
of an inch, according to the gaugo vt secretary uf the New Mexico AssociaCounty Surveyor Pitt Ross, and no tion of Firemen, in tha interests of
one who experienced the downpour which organization, he la novr visiting
will doubt it was that much If not the various citlesjln which kranohea
more. Mr. Ross's gauge is located In of the association are located, they
the western part of the city. Practi- being Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Albuquercally no rain fell in Old Albuquerque que, represented
by
American

sjita

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

the

and at the American lumber mills In Lumber company fire department,
the afternoon, while In the city it and Carlsbad. The object of his Visit
came down In torrents.
to this city is principally to interview
It Is believed that fully half an Mr. Medler, secretary of the Twenty-eight- h
Inch of water fell In the busines secfair,
New Mexico Territorial
tion of the city In teg minutes during which will be held here this (all. In
the 4 o'clock shower. The evening regard to bringing the convention and
shower was fully as heavy and lasted tournament of hLs association to this
longer. Persons caught down town c.ty again this year.
had to 'wade home. The streets were
Albuquerque was the city decided
ankle deep In many places, the sew- upon last year and a very successful
ers beanie choked and cross walks meeting was held here during the
floated. Several small lagoons were fair. There are a great many who
yet in evidence this morning. There would prefer coming here again this
is one on South Third street at the year during the Irrigation congress It
intersection of Silver avenue known arrangements can be made. There
as Kummell's lagoon that is a foot will be from four to six companies
deep. There la a beautiful, pictur- entered in the tournament
year
esque lake on Lead avenue between and the event promises to this
be a big
every
street
and
Second
First and
one, there being about forty delegates
gutter In the city la filled with stand- besides the regular
teams. This Is a
ing water. The street centers that fraternal as well as a benevolent asare high enough are beaten hard and sociation, money being received from
dry.
v the territory for the support of widTho extent of the rain has not been ows and orphans and paying benefits
it
believed
that
ascertained but it is
to sick and disabled firemen.
This
was quite general. A man arriving organization, of which B. Ruppe of
had
who
York,
night
last
from New
this city is president, now baa a membeen traveling across the country bership of sixty from Santa Fe, St
any,
eeen
not
slowly, raid that he had
front Las Vegas, 18 from the Amerdry weather for three mouths, or ever ican Lumber company and 25 from
The
Empire
State.
since he left the
Carlsbad. However, the enrollment is
rains which have been coming to New continually increasing and it la ex
come
days
have
Mexico tho past few
pected that the association will numfrom the northeast.
It rained down' ber 400 by the first of October.
at El Paso last night and from the This year's tournament will be held
west come reports of swollen stream In one of the following three places,
and narrow escapes from cloudbursts. Santa Fe, Socorro or Albuquerque,
A ranchman who arrived last night: the location to be chosen by the board
overland from the west said that he' of control at its next meeting. This
started from Cabeson, sixty miles organization is composed of all volunnorth weat of here, day before yester- teers In the territory, exempt and
day, to go to Gallup. He saw a heavy paid firemen. They are Incorporated
cloud to the westward and It was under the laws of New Mexico and
sprinkling. He had Just crossed a lry comprise some of the oldest firemen
arroya, when he saw a heavy rain In the territory, of which Mr. Dettelahead of him. Changing hl mind bach is the oldest In point of service,
about going to Gallup, he turned and he having served nearly twenty-eigdrove back aross the dry arroya and years In active service in the firs dedrove out on the east side Just In partment in Santa Fe. The tournatime to escape a wall of water six feet ment which they hold annually conhigh.
sists of hose races, both wet and dry.
The Rio Puerco and San Jose riv- ladder climbing, hose coupling, both
were
ers, southwest of Albuquerque,
single and double, and foot races. The
so high yesterday afternoon that Santa meeting here last fall added much to
thorn,
Fe trains which hadto cross
the successful fair. As yet no Arwere delayed several hours while the rangements have been made In regard
safety of the track Was Investigated. to the meeting here this fall, , owing
to the absence from the city of Mr.
ROOT BEER. TTTE ItF.KR Medler, but It is understood that AlOF QUALITY.
WAITON'S IRIT1 buquerque Is almost certain to be

Actual Cost
days.

PLUMBING,

A. C. Bilicke

LOS ANGELES

John

r

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

S.

Mitchell

Phone 1020

Albuquerque
Pulleys, Onate
X

Irom stud

THE

8ns

NEW FURNITURE
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUM BIN O
Fifty Thousand Dollar Worth of Improvement
made this season for
Cccvecierce, Coa.forsk.and Safety.

Headquarters for Hew Mexico
Elee;ric

Lumber,

Foundry and
J.

.

MALL.

BsJiWt Metal;

!,

Av-nui-

Machine Work;;

No. 74.

Columns and Iron Fronts for
Xkslldlng.
; Or. Coal
and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
mi Mt4ngmmd Mill Machinery Spmelmlty
1
Albuquerque, N. M.
it nUrosA track.

Goods
X Delivered

i

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of Ice Creani
in the least amount

.

It
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro- mote local enterprises.
more
business
the first year than was expected.
It wrote
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Keserv Company.
It writes the standard po icies 'established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting! ever enacted.
is

Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.

New York Central Lines

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.

TO

RAABE 7& M AUGER

Boston and Return

U 5- - tl N. FIRST ST.

Every
Thursday
Until September 24th Inclusive
From Chicago

Bargains I
Bargains I

$29.35

OR

onna

17,

-

Good for

CALIFORNIA
Co.

by wlrfiom it it manufacture!!. printed on

front

AD'vcrTnSt im THE 'EVENING CITIZEN L

pinery puekne.

ininhYAIt

one

CASH

return 30 days

FADING DRUGGISTS.
ize only, txguloc price 50'ptrbdtle.

WARREN

1

L

J.

LYNCH,

4

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MIL!

niK

OLDEST SIII.L Itf THE CITY
When hi need . i
door, frame,
etc. Screen
a
;'e(alty. 400
South Hrt .ireet. Tclriilmne 401.

Lawrence Fiver

the

Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J ji jt

HOTEL DENVER

406 West Rmllread Attou

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.

1017 Seventeenth Street

k

.

Correspondingly low fares to

EDWIN TEARS, Colorado

BUYERS' UNION

Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits
Men's Furnishing?

122 Nerib ieeemd
VM. DOLDE. Prop

Cnila- -

4t itslie.tu lalElfotts

RgStrup

$33.10

Phone 791

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

.......... .c

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"

AIwqvs Lmv the Gpnuine UK
iliejiill
J the C om
pany

Sec'y and Gnu Mgr.

CENTRAL

VIA

l
A
!
!
1.'
ochi's uuo l( IjonsTinaTion;
Ac ts naturaUy, acts Truly as

323 S. Second St.

Sl-Z-

From St. Louis

Clpanses tnpSv.strm Effpri"- ually.Dispcl.s (iilascint

Lommori & Co.

These light paydays It will pay you
to look for bargains, and right hers
Is where you will find the biggest
bargains hundreds of them.
15c
25o sun bonnets
89c
shirt waists
50c girls' dresses.
SI. 75 men's shoes
tl.SS
S3. 00 ladles' oxfords
$1.11
4 large boxes matches.
Loose raisins, lb
9c
Large cans tomatoes..
10c
And hundreds of other bargains at

"LAKE SHORE"

J. H. O'Rielly,
'A

Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon SqueezIce

VIA

o Lnxntivr.
JJcst foi'MfuWimpn Grid
rpn-yn- un
and Old "

of. time'

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

lbaqoerqoe, New Wexlcc

"MICHIGAN

Of New Mexico and Arizona
.11 li
a home industry.
nu ,i

Phone

.

REFRIGERATORS

Cleveland;

A-

Courtney

Proorftor

First and Marquette

Ke-sort-

Occidental Life;Insurance Co.

50c

The most eminent, accurate anil reliable Trance Clairvoyant ta the
world baa permanently located In your cltj, and If you are la doabt or
trouble call and see htm. lie frivrn advice axx) all affairs of Uf
Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, ileal Kstate and changes cT aU
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain Impplncw, contentment and success
tlironch following his advice. SOS U Centrnl
Itooms 5 and B.
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 8 p. m. Thone 749.

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

Cs,r toacd frora Railway Depots, also Beach and Mcuctain
s,
step it, our dcor The riclltabeck Hotel Cafe is More rcpulir ban Ever

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT DeWItt T.
,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grand Central.
E. II. Corry, Pueblo; L. M. Mew-haLas Vetfas; Mrs. 8. R. Stevenson,
Gallup; A. Steinbach, A. Miller, Fort
Wayne.

REASONS WHY

401 West Central Ave.

50c

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Cros,

A.

,

STORK.

Savoy.
Kd. Morre, Bloomfield; F. Phillips,

Bertie Phillips, Wichita;
Amarlllo; W. Hollocher,
L. W. Esters, Omaha.

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

ht

;

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

fjg

The Plumber

J. H. COX,

I

Ticktfs"soLD

Qd

. .

ALBERT FABER

Wll-lium-

T

.....

3t

for the next ten

Corner Second and Coal.
Beat $1.60 per day house In
city j lowest rates, week or
month. American plan. Aooom.
modatlona tip top. Come.

--

Passenger Agent

Passenger Traffic Manager.

JOHN BORRADAILE

Highland Livery

Denver, Colo.

Ileal Etitate and InvwHmenta
Colleett Itenta of City Realty
Phuna 490 ,
113 John St. Office, Corner Third and Gold Am
Phone 513
Alboqaerqae, K. M
t
Saddle Hones a Riirvialtv.
drivers In Uu city. Provrletora
of
Our work Is RIGITT
every de"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
partment. Ilubbs Lam dry Co.

B.wiimooK imos.

CHICAGO

J

Itlo firanrie Valley Ismd On.

.

.

tu-m-

AlMTQUERQITE rlTTZF.y,

rAOB SIX.

8ATCRDAV, 3VLY

ever ex- places within certain distances of each ought not to have any trouble, unless'
United StstAs government
ploit the cltisens of any region tor the other (the maximum limit to be given he goes looking for it Ueiioeiateiy. I
The cost of II loseve.t s i xped tion,
benefit of th central government? where practicable) should be required
Isn't th ordinary case Just the exact of the lessee. Judgment is required of course, will a according to the
Doe
reverse?
the governmental in settling such questions, but the im- manner In willed tne president wishes
management of the postal service re- provement of the range should be to travel.
Wages of his army of men will not
sult in great revenue to the govern- kept in mind by the official.
14. The protection
ment or doca it result in very cheap
of the range amount to much. Ten or twelve cents
and efficient service to the people T from erosion and from fire should be a day will be ample for a man, who
Isn't the government committed to required of the lessee and the rulings must "also be fed. Then there are
donkeys to take, to be used as bait
And will should be as rigidly enforced as possithe policy of homemaklng?
for Hons, and also livestock for food.
nut the establishment of-- a policy per- ble.
It the president has 6.UUU rounds of
mitting the fencing of the public gra-in- g
15. In so far as possible tne resitrip he
mmunltion for a
lands under proper control In dence of the lessee upon his leasecrease the value of the lands of the hold or nearly adjacent land should ought not to run short, atid if he
takes 100 men he will have all the
resident land owner? And will not be required.
human help he can desire. On my
the assurance that one may have con
16. Locating, surveying, estimating
range be an capacity, inspection, and all such du- last expedition I had 112 men. The
public
adjacent
trnl
of
Botanists Suggest It as Best Inducement to enter land, which Is of ties should be performed by officers expenses of all this, allowing for a
It self insufficient to support a fam appointed to the service by ihe civil generous comm ariat, will not exSolution of Conditions
ceed $15, 0U0, and the expedition
lly? There Is no intention whatever service commission.
might be accomplished for less.
grazing
public
withdrawing
of
the
appeals
proper
17.
A
of
for
court
Existing Now.
Hie moat diflu ult feat for the pres
lands from entry. The whole purposo settling all disputes should be esident to go up against is shooting
of the plan proposed Ik merely the tablished.
.preservation of a goodly part of tne
In connection lions by night. I have never experi
18. All transactions
Under the title. "The Range
"material basis" of our civilization wl.h the land offer of permit, rental enced anything else quite so ixcting
a
In New Mexico," the New
elsewhere referred to.
and other requirements, number and as this, lie should take with hi in
College of Agriculture and Me
Whut are some of the main feat- - kind of stock allowed on the lease- large acetylene lamp, such as Is u.sed
a headlight for an automobile. He
chanic Arts has Issued
bulletin by ures of such a system? Vt hat must hold, time allowed in which to get It as
bait a lion's lair with donkey
should
mn
proviuu
Importregulations
tne
fully
of
all
stocked, and
data
K. u. Wooton, botanist, describing in
meat,
should then stalk the aniand
lii charae. ance to would-b- e
Me ..ifl.-Ulessees
be
should
detail the condit oils prevailing in,
,
mal, hi with his gun and one of his
en- - puollshed at stated Intervals in a prelH,...r r th
a aloft the light.
men
various districts of the territory, and (.ra, govt,,.mmnti bt.caUse the lands scribed
and proper manner. This fea. trusted
.
suggesting remedies for the improve- ,
When they come to the lion the lamp
anj
be. ture of the publicity of all transfull
ment of the range, lie Myj in purl: ciiusian oinccr wouiu oe larin-e- i actions of the bureau In charge is of carrier should throw the beams
We have seen that the present
on the bea.Mt, and then the president
state politics. Pref- vital Importance.
from
removed
method vt handling our ranges is erably lie
should take careful aim and fire. If
be a member of the
he makes a kil, all right; but if his
wasteful and careless, and tends to cabinet.
g
the 'ultimate destruction of the
hand Is at all unsteady, or if for any
the
2.
The
classification
of
careful
industry. We have seen that
other reason he misses, let him look
every other industry of the territory lands, with definite Information as to
out for his life. Playing hide and
ranges,
the
capacity
of
carrying
the
is directly or indirectly interested in
seek at night with a full grown savforage,
climatic
of
and
the
character
age male lion In the middle of Africa
the welfare of the stoi kraising Indusaffect
try and hence is harmed by such a and other conditions likely to should
Is not a game for children, or, indeed,
care
value.
Particular
their
method of hirnlilng the ranges. We
for anybody except an experienced
mineral
safeguard
be
to
the
taken
have seen that the essential feature
huntsman of iron nerve.
occur
lights.
should
Reclassification
Apart from a night attack on a lion,
of th s method of management which
stated Intervals, and, for special
the best kind of sport the president
makes It bad instead of good Is the at
ofll-cireasons,
of
the
head
option
at
the
A
can have is rhinoceros hunting.
lack of some definite form of control
of the service.
of the ranges placed in the hands of
rhino Is really the king of beasts. He
les3.
selecting
of
The method
responsible citizens. The reason for
has more savagery, courage, perseverance, and Is harder to kill than any
this is that the land Jaws were made sees should be such as to favor the
Is
owner
who
a bona fide resi
to fit a humid agricultural rpeinn. small
other animal in tho world. To look
and hence do not work well when ap- dent in the Immediate vicinity of the
at a rhino you might think he
plied to a dry grazing region, which leasehold. The method of selection,
couldn't run, but If your buJUt does
rights
in
will not support a dense population. among individuals of equal
not strike a fatal spot and only worRe
Who
Hunter
American;
Is
It Is not deemed wise (and experi- the respect of residence, should,
ries him, you will be given a lesson in
ence has confirmed the opinion) to where possible, be by lot.
rapidity of movement that will be regarded
as
Authority,
Gives
4. The period for which the lease
materially
change the homestead
membered for many a day. Just behaws, because we do not know what or permit shall run should be as long
hind the shoulders is the place to hit
of
His
Some
Experiences.
new method of farming may be de- as possible and the tenure be as se
a rhino, and a huntsman has to have
veloped which will render it possible cure as it can be made under the
a splendid eye and firm nerves to
for a man to make a home on 1(0 system. The holder of an expired
bring down the animal.
By J. It. Bradley.
acres of such land as is still open lease or permit should have prefer
As Roosevelt kills his game his folgets
When
Theodore Roosevelt
into lowers will set to work Immediately
to entry.
ence in
Various attempts have been made
5. The quantity of land leased to Africa and mixes with the big game to skin them and preserve tho hides.
to frame a lease law which would one lnolvidual should be in direct there he will find that he Is engaged The. porters will carry the trophies,
supply the need, but such laws have relation to the number and kind of In a sport quite different from bear which will be loaded on them as their
always been unsatisfactory
food packs are lightened by the debecause stock which he will put upon the
they did not adequately cover the range and the carrying capacity of shooting in cane breaks or In the mands of the chefs.
very diverse conditions obtaining in the range. This latter factor must Rockies. The African animals have
If Roosevelt wants to cover himdifferent parts of the public domain ue very carefully
attended
to be- to be siiiiked, and a man has to be self with great glory as an African
Any sort of lease law was believed cause the wholeplan is based upon as quick with
feet in dodging out hunter, he will keep a lookout for a
to be not sufficiently flexible to fit the one idea of making the public of the way as hswith his rifle to bag bongo, the rarest animal to shoot on
ail cases and at the same time pre- grazing lands more productive.
the
The bongo Is a spe
the bcusts. Such tilings as the direc cies continent
vent possible improper use of the
of bush buck which inhabits its
6. The tenant should own certain
t.ou of the wind, and long range fir unfrequented parts and which Is as
privileges granted. Thus It will be
of improvements made by himseen that the power to delegate Indi- kinds
and timid as an animal can be
self 'and have the right to all water ing, play important parts in hunting wild
vidual control to 4arger or smaller developed by himself upon the land. on the dark cont.nent. There is no Very few huntsmen have ever got
one. T never have, and If I could be
bodi
of land must be placed in the These Improvements might be purplunging through a wood, seeing
nanus or some authority wise enough chased
by the general government on oear and killing him at a few yards' sure of getting on a bongo's trail I
to understand the conditions of a parorganize an expedition to Af
surrender of the lease, or transferred distance, in going for the African anl should
rlca for that purpose alone. Walter
ticular locality and Just enough to by the owner to any succeeding mals.
all to allow of no favoritism: an auhas offered as high as
If Roosevelt has decided to go to Rothschild
5.000 for one to grace his collection
thority so far removed from personal lessee.
as
British
and
German
Africa,
East
i. Roads should be established, and
of trophies.
Interest In the particular case as to
tracts is reported, he has decided on the
Let Roosevelt return to America
be able to adjudicate it for the best right to travel over large
places
game
biiit
variety
big
for
In
rebe given under certain
with a bongo in his game bag and
juieresis oi an parties in any way should
be
will
able
to
enter
lie
the
lists
concerned. In the opinion of many, strictions as to the rate of travel against Hons, elephants, rhinoceroses, he will not have to take off his hat
such an. authority Is easily found in and area of land passed over.
,
,, .i.uuiiiu.sett, zebras,
and to any other African sportsman.
8. The right to cancel leases or
the proper official of the central govsmaller
animals.
permits for failure to fulfill requireernment at Washington.
If he goe as a dilettanti, ambitious
"The only practical remedy la to ments or for any good and sufficient only to bag a lion, an elephant, i Gall for Territorial Convention
give control of the range to the fed- reason should be vested in the chief hippo, a rhino and a few other anl
eral government. Such control would officer or his delegate of a specified mals, simply to display the skins
not only stop conflict, but would con- rank.
A Republican territorial convention
when he gets home, the president will
9. The grazing lands should not be
ceive the' forage without stopping its
not require a large outfit and follow- Is hereby called by order of the Reuse, as our experience with the na- withdrawn from entry; but the lessee ing. All he need do'
will be to place publican committee to be helj
at
tional forests has fully- proved. It should be guarded from the entrance himself In the arms of the British Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
any
upon
of
leasehold
but
bona
his
would likewise secure to the west the
and German governments, who will A. D. 1908. at
Capitol building,
great benefits of legitimate fencing fide homesteaders. The homesteading have men scour the country to drive, for the purpose the
of nominating a cana
carry
leasehold
should
in
land
without interfering in the slightest of
the game up to the president's rifle. didate for delegate to the sixty-firwith it a right to lease a certain max. The whole thing can be done in a
with the settlement of the country
Congr
to represent New Mexico.
acres,
provided
of
number
this
on the contrary, while promoting the Imam
and Roosevelt will have a big
several
The
of the territory
large
leasehold handful of skins to show his friends. will be entitledcounties
settlement of the country," says Pres- did not reduce the
to representation as
ident Roosevelt. The president's rec- below a certain minimum, which min- This, however, is not real sport
follows:
ommendation as to a method of con imum should in no case be less than
If Roosevelt disdains this sort of
Counties.
Delegates.
trol s as definite and clear as his the maximum allowed the second les- hunting, and if he goes to Africa with Bernalillo
u
determining
see.
In
these areas the the intention of showing that he Is a Chaves
appreciation of the need of control.
4
He propose that the work of man factor of carrying capacity must of true huntsman, he will not allow the Colfax. .
u
aging this area of something like necessity be taken into consideration
German and British officials to do the Dona Ana .
8
10. The
charged work for him, but will attend to it Eudy
total
rentals
4uD.U00.OU0 acres be placed In the
J
hands of the secretary of agriculture, should be no more than sufficient to himself, lie will remain in the In- Grant
(
who shall be required to administer maintain the service and should be terior at least six months, and he will Guadalupe
6
it in the way to subserve the best in- apportioned directly to the relative have his own caravan with him and Lincoln
5
terests of the people who are most values of benefits received. The pay. will run everything himself.
Luna
t
vltaily Interested, 1. e., those now oc ments should be made for one year In
If he does this, he ought to have, McKlnley
3
cupying and using the public range advance.
say, 57 men with him, made up of Mora.
v
8
11. A definite ratio between differ, porters, gun bearers, servants
iu the vicinity of their own homes.
and Otero
6
Such a plan avoids the difficulties ent kinds of stock should be estan-lishe- ascarl, the local native soldiers. This Quay
s
taking cognizance of the
in the way of a lease law, since it
last is necessary If the president in- Rio Arriba
10
of each kind upon the range.
thus becomes possible to adopt that
tends to get out of the beaten track Roosevelt
S
....
12. The lessee should be required to at.! strike into the real heart of the
plan of management which will apt
ply to a given region and still pre fence the leasehold within a specified hunting country, like northwest Rho Sandoval
.
4
vent the same plan being applied to time limit. In case the permit were desia. There are many savage tribes San Juan
14
conditions which it does not fit. It to a community, a bounding fence In the neighborhood and the soldier San Miguel
10
felao gives discretionary powers to the should be required at least, and the will be necessary to keep the peace, Santa Fe
4
secretary, by which the actual real division of the lands within this fence With his escort and with some beads Sierra
.
12
dent of a region may be given pref oe delegated to the community.
and iron wire to offer to the unciv- Socorro
9
stock'
13. The development
erence over the
of watering ilized fighting natives,
Roosevelf Taos
S
Torrence
man. This la as it should be, for the
8
Union
tnan who is settled in a region which
Valencia,
12
he has selected fur his home is the
nun who should be permitted to run
'. . .180
Total
Ids stock on the surrounding public
range. SucTl a man la more directly
Notice for precinct primaries shall
concerned with the control of that
be given at least five days in advance
range than anyone else, and he would
of holding same.
be more apt to give it proper care,
County conventions shall be called
because his own interests are closely
by the county chairman except
In
associated with Its permanent imyou are sick, don't worry,
once
begin
such counties as have no county
provement. It also agrees with the
chairman, in which case a member
to mako yourself well. To do this, we but repeat
governmental policy of favoring the
of the territorial committee of such
homemaker wherever he may be 11 the words of thousands of other sufferers
county shall make the call hereunder;
from
found. Hut men so favored should
provided, that In the county of Ber
pay tho necessary managerial exwomanly ills, when we sav:
nalillo the call for the county conven.
penses caused by such a policy, and
tion and rules regulating and govern.
moMt stockmen are ready to pay the
Ing the procedure and method of con.
nominal graxng fees which ale sufducting the primaries in the said
ficient to cover these expenses. That
county of Bernalillo shall be called
the proposition is too big for the manand made by a commission composed
ager. al ability of a member of the
of three electors of said county of
cabinet seems to the author a trifle
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
It seems strange, however,
absurd.
with a resolution adopted by the Rethat men can handle Xuliy as large
publican executive committee at Alof private
propositions as matters
buquerque, N. M., July 10, 1908.
business.
as
J
All county conventions shall
be
Objections were offered to, the proheld not later than August 15, 1908,
posed pfcin of control by a number of
of
chairman
the
and the
several coun
SDeaker at the Denver Public Lands
ty committees
are requested
to
convention, the most consistent of
pn
50
years,
undersigned
inptly
For
or
advise the
this wonderful female remedy, has
which were: (1) That such a form
secretary
govern
of the committee the
the
of control made the central
been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
names of the delegates selected at
ment a landlord dispensing lands to
Cambridge
of
danCity, Ind., says:
such county conventions in order that
suffered greatly
the people, thus making all the
the same may be entered upon the
gers of favoritism possible, while at
female
with
trouble,
did
no
doctors
good.
the
and
busitemporary roll.
the sail; time entering into the
They wanted to operate, but took Oardui, and
Proxies for delegates will not be
ness of managing the public property
recognized except when held by per-sofor the nrof t of the general govern
feel
made
me
like
woman.
new
am
a
still
using
difficulty
residents of the county from
ment; and (2j The extreme
this wonderful medicine, with increasing relief."
which such delegates may have been
of the task on account of the large
selected.
amount of land to be managed.
Delegates to the territorial conven
AT ALL DRUG STORES
What la the attitude of the general
government
tlon heretofore elected by the county
toward the citizens?
it
of
Inn t the worst that can be said
conventions of th counties of Blerra
TV
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
"benevolent paternalism?" Did the

60VERIir.1EJI
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Mr. Business' Man

CONTROL OF

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration!

RANGES,

.,

;...,
,

..

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the',
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

I

stock-raisin-

WHATROOSEVELT

Will

1, 10.

The Albuquerque Citizen

FINO IN

al

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news heading.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

AFRICA

i

r

CO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It la my opinion that the evening
papers are more thorough! read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

pub-lish-

ed

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRSNS. Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

gir-itf-

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In cas of special sales to mate
them effective, the news must be
in large space the afternoon
before."
CiEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

LEASl'RE BROS.

Erie.
"We consider the evening paper
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LE 4 SURE-

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

D

New York City.

CO.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.
THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
'The evening paper la beat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'AUSLAX A TROtJP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
VM.

HEXGERER

4v

r
I

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

.Ml

st
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FARM

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump

KINDS

ALL

MACHINERY

$6.50 per ton
Guaraatfd

QamHtyptnd Quantity
WRITE

FOR

WOOD

CATIfSUE

AND WHOLESALE

PRI ES

AND

er-t'e- ct

OLD

Wwwy

If

lut

at

TAi(EEMil
I! Will Help You
"I

I

I

it

W. H. IIAIIfJ & GO.
FOR CASH ONLY"

HICKORY

P.MATTEUCCI

nt

it'll

TELEPHONE

J. Korber

& Co.

212 North
Second Street

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
rta HepaUranc A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

THORNTON
no additional
convention shall
held In such counties hereunder.

be

Legislative Nominations.
In all Legislative districts composed
of three counties or more the Joint
membership of the delegates selected
hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
semble not later than the 20th day
of August at Santa Fe, N. M., and
hold district conventions for the purpose of nominating Legislative candl.
dates, provided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as aoon as
practicable after the adjournment of
the territorial convention, at which
mee.ing all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given op.
pnrtunlty to be present and participate.
By order of the territorial commit-te- e.

It Can't Be Beat.
The best of all teacher Is

experi-

ence. C. M. Harden of Sliver City.
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric Bitters does all that's claimed
for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles It can't be beat. I have tried
It and find it a most excellent medicine." Mr. Harden la right; lt'a tie
best of all medicine also for weakness, lame back and all run down
Best too for chills and
conditions.
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
dealers. 60c
An advertisement In The Clti- ii'ii Is an Invitation extended to
all our readers. We Invite a
lurge niajorlij of the people to
your store.

H. O. BURSUM.

Chairman.
Darning stockings is drudgery most
any time, but much more so during
hot weather. You can avoid a good
deal of this by buying our "Black
Cat's hosiery, because It wears so
splendidly. All sizes for men, women
and children. Prices range from 11 H
to (0 cents. C. May's Shoe 8tore. Sit
West Central avenue.

OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At S Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Sd. F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS
WOOIl.MKX

IHE CLEMS

Cleana any and everything and doea
It right The best In the southwest.
All he asks is a trial. Clothe cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
120. Work
737 8. Walter.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Ufa
Pills for several years, and find thsm
just exactly right," aaya Mr. A. A.
Felton. of Harrisvllle. N. T. New Ufa
Pills relieve without the least discomfort Best remedy for constipation,
2 So at all
blllou mesa and malaria.
dealer.
Clwmberuun'a Colic, Chuter and Di- arrlioe Remedy Would Have
Saved Him f 104.00.
"In 1902 I bad a very severe attack
of diarrhoea," aaya R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La. "For aeveral wetki
On
I was unable to do anything.
March 18. 1907. I had a similar attack, anl tcok Chamberlain's Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider it
oa 5! tat bst medicines of Its kind
la tne world, and had I used It la
IN) taller it would have saved ma
a nunurea oonar doctor's bill." Sold
by aU druggists.
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Some
Reasons
Why
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MAJOR LEAGUE i

1

BASEBALL

SCORES

1

.C

'

LASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN. YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

04a4a4

HOW THEY STAND.
1

American ICHgm

Won. Lost.

c
Because The Clttaen la a
borne paper. It la either
deliver
Yt earrter at
lb bows or U carried
horn 'by the business
man when bus day's work
to

tone end

H

STAYS

THIERS. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and bur
rledly read.

1

The ClUaen la not read
hurriedly, bat thoroughly, so that all adverUse-anenreceive their abare
of attention. It present
the More newa a Mule
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
ta

tlie next morning.

T
Wise advertisers
ize The Citizen

Detroit
SI. Louis
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Chicago
Boston
Washington
New York
National
Chicago
New York

Pittsburg

. .

4

45
39
44
35
30

...

32
35
33
38
36
45

.600
.56
.577
.606
.660
.433

8

.3X5

4

29 60 .367
I .en (rite.
Won. Lost. PC.
48
32
.690
82
47
.695
47
33 .688
42
89 .619
87
86
.494
43
36
.456
29 49 .371
19 47

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Western League.
Won. Lost.
Sioux City

48

"
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FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Nice, large furnrlshed
rooms. 309 S. Broadway
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Apply Mrs. v.
M
Reed. 4 IB N. Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
use of bath, central. 410 East central avenue.
FOR RENT 6 room brick, modern,
east frontage, good location; izs.uu,
or will tent furnished If desired.
Armljo building.
Elder,
NT
For"-"RELarge cool rooms for
housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
Call' at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.

WANTED Horse and buggy for their
keep. Apply F. C. Wright, care
Union Central Life Ins. Co.
safe,
WANTED Good second-han- d
from 1,000 to 1.600 pounds. Address 214 West Gold.
WANTED By young lad? nurse to
take care of Invalid, big wages not
the object. Address M., Citizen.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Crane Millinery and Dressmaking Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles tailoring and
Apprentices wanted.
dressmaking.
department
WANTED TO
trade
store stock In the beet town In
Michigan, for Albuquerque property. Address K. A. L., Citizen office.
WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines working full time. Apply to James
Lamb, superintendent,
WANTED Madam Steward Lamb
wishes to engage makers and apprentices for the fall season before
leaving for New York. Apply 210
South Second street.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied unmsrrled men between
ages of IS and 26; citizens of
United States, of good character
who can
and temperate habits,
speak, read and write English. For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer, 208 E. Central Ave., Albu
querque. N. M.

FOR SALE

.678
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MONEY to LOAN i ii vie p. foarinrr h
PERSONAL PROPERTY

LO-- N3

4

i

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAEHOUSE RECEIPTS, at low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans
M quickly made and
TCrne: On
month
strictly private.
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reas
onable. Call and see us before tor
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all

House Furnishers

patronbecause

they know their
are seen and
read at tlie homo In the
evening, and if they are
offering sometliing wortliy
of attention, their ad baa
accomplrtshed lu mission.

I
The Citizen lias never
given premiums to sub- -,
ecribers, but hi subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news me.rlti, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nts.
These are tlie people
Tlie Oft sen Invites to
your store.
1

z
t

I

mgniana office
Street Phone

The Citizen employs a
It Is
man whose buslne
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
Tlie CiLinen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by it. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where tliey are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your biMiua grow. '

N

PRICE $2.25

parts of the wortl.
Rooms $ and 4, Grant Bldg.
$03 H
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

M

Miscellaneous

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

o.

j

taa-othe- r

THE.

L15UQUKKQUE,

N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
Or rICE R 8 A MO DIRECTOR

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
x
William Mcintosh,
J. C. IJaldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

EVERTBODT READS THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.

KILLthiOCUGH

m

wi

i LUKCS
Dr. King's

CURE

Nev; Discovery
M1H
l Wll

rOUCria
WOLDS

PBICK
ioS
tTm
Trial Sotui Free

At. THftPIT AND LUNQ TROUBLES
GUARANTEED SATISFAOXOUj
ROB UONEY
AND

Ki

oammJ

V

DENTISTS

IIIIIIIITtlTTItTIITHIiyl.
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n;

COMMERCE
BANK
OF

geutfc

DRJ9. BRONSO!
BR0N90H
W. Gold Av:
Hdmropetthle Physicians aae) ak
Have the finest thing In the oven H
geooa, uver Vann's Drag
line for a gas or gasoline stove, y
Office lis- - Residence ll$t.
Call and let us show them lo you. p

a,

Chl-cag-

lit

!$.

209

made-to-measu- re

i
i

DR. SOLOMON L, BCSTOX
Physician and Sargeeav

FOR RENT 23 room rooming bouse, new and modern;
will be ready about 8epu 1, 'OS.
FOR RENT 3 store rooms,
else 25x50 ft.; good location.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business!
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR 8ALK Modern S room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHCTT,
210 South Second Street.

DR.

White maniulset over pale green
foulard with a delicate green girdle
of satin makes a charming gown.
Heavy lace bands In green and a
draped skirt are the unique features.
For the beat work on stdrt waist,
patronize llubba Laundry Co.
,

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Rootne I and S, BarneM
Over O'Rieltv'a Drnsr
Appointments mad by

Phone U4

EDMUND
Office

J. ALGER,

D. D. A.

noun,

0 a. m. ta 12:M p. an,
1.30 to ft p. m.
Anointments made b sasdL

sua west Central Avenue.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at Law
Office,

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

Albuquerque, N. M.

E.
Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; S7S0.00
cash.

'

First National Bank Bulldta
W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. ML'

IRA M. BOND

.

adver-tlM'nienl- H

x

PHYSICIANS

H
H

The Complete

46
35
.668 FOR SALE 25 canary bird. Apply
Omaha
47
40 .640
Denver
Old Town P. O.
AGENTS WANTED To sell guaran43
88
.631 r'UK
Lincoln
SALE Best transient and
teed safety razor; prize 60c; big
48
86
.429
Pueblo
rooming house in the city. Inquire
profits; every man' who shaves buys
63
29
.354
Des Moines
44.
Box
one. Standard Supply Co., 2017
American League.
A fine Hardman piano,
SALE
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohio.
R. H. E. FOR
At New York
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Agents, e'ther sex. earn
WANTED
8
1
3
St. Louis
chance to possess an Instrument of
$60 to $100 per week selling ex1
6 10
New York
make at Just half what
unexcelled
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
Batteries Powell,
and
Dineen
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It la worth.
patterns,
waist - patterns, dress
Spencer; Orth, Manning and Blair.
Music Store. 124 South Secdrawn work waists. National Imond street, Albuquerque.
Broadway,
porting Co., Desk D,
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
At a bargatn, a brand-ne3 FOR SALE
21 25
New Tor.
Detroit
Stevens shotgun, never been
6
2
9
Philadelphia
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
fired. A high grade and thoroughBatteries Summers, Suggs, Payne,
oa
selling household necessity
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
Schmidt and Thomas; Vlckers, Schlit.
earth. Every woman buys one on
Citizen office.
zer, Maxwell and Schreck.
eight Send 1 cents for sample
FOR SALE Everything mant go reand full Information to Sales ManAt Boston
R. H. E.
gardless of cost before July SO. I
ager, 131 Brtnckerhoof Ave., UUca,
Chicago
3
6
3
need tlie money and the room, aa I
New York.
4 10
2
Boston
will leave on that date for New
HONEST AOENTS $ days' credit.
SALESMEN
Batteries White and W. Sullivan;
York to purchase a complete new
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Arrellanee, Clcotte and Criger.
stock of fall and winter goods. This
better than ever. W.4te. Parker
is yonr cliance to buy new stylish WANTED Capable salesman to cov
Chemical Co., Chicago.
er New Mexico with staple line.
At Washington
R. H. E.
goods at your own price. E. Mahar-am- ,
High
commissions,
$100 $1.; PER WORD Inserts classlflsd
with
Washington
1
9
0
516 Went Central.
monthly advance. Permanent posiads. In $$ leading papers In U. B.
8 8 1
Cleveland
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Bend for list. The Dake AdvertisBatteries
Johnson,
Falkenburg BARGAINS IMACRE PROPERTY
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
ing Agency, 4 $7 South Main street
and Warner; Joss and N. Clarke.
Los Angeles.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
National
exclusive territory agency of "In- MARRT your choice. Particular peoIn 6 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
At Pittsburg
R. H. E. miles of the city limits, at $20 to $76
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
ple, everywhere, Introduced with3 per acre.
0 6
Pittsburg ...
coal oil Into gas gives one hunAlso a ranch of 1600 acres,
publicity; ao fakes; details free.
out
4
6
0 all valley land, at $30 per acre;
Boston
dred candlepower burns on manAddress, A. C, box 1$$$, Los
Batteries Camnitz
and Gibson;
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Oal.
10 ACRE TRACTS
McCarthy and Graham.
once.
Coast Lighting Company, AGENTS Introduce
POPASTE to
On Fourth street, at $60 per acre.
82n Yesler Way, Seattle.
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReAt Cincinnati
R. H. E Other small tracU at proportional
First class all round
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
6
2
2 prices.
Money to loan on approved SALESMAN
Cincinnati
Parker
hustler to cover unoccupied terri
salea; amazing profits.
1
Brooklyn
0 2
security.
Address
tory selling staple line to retail
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Batteries Coakley and Schlel; Bell
Feliiie J. Gurule,
Technical knowledge un MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
trade.
Room 19, Armljo Block, 804 West
and RUter.
necessary.
Permanent to right
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
Central Avenue, Alfcuqueraue. N. M.
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adpublicity; no fakes; details free. AdAt St. Louis
R. H. E,
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Bales
1
0 4
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
St. Louis
Manager, Chicago.
0 with nim except a small amount of
6
3
Philadelphia
Calif.
Bailee and silver, and a railroad pass, issued to ONE exclusive agent for every town
Batteries Raymond,
MALE HELP
hUn on account of being connected
to take orders for
Bliss; Ritchie and Dooln.
suits for men and women: $100
with the Harvey eating houae at GalAt Chicago
R. II. E lup. He claims to be a nephew of
monthly or more easily earned; ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
1
;
Chicago
sample outfit, $50 styles newest
the general manager of the Harvey
found a liquid that cures. If you
7.0
1 tsytstem.
0 6
New York
want free bottle send six cents In
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
stamps for postage. Address T
Moran;
Mr. Stevens cannot account for his
and
Batteries Brown
free of cost. Opportunity to estabHe had no occasion to resort
loss.
Oorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 476
Mathewson and Bresnahan.
lish prosperous and growing busiShepard Bldg.
ness without Investment. Full Into his pocketbook in which were his
Western Icajrue.
money and transportation, when paystructions with every outfit. Apply WANTED Traveling men and soliciR. H. E. ing for his supper at Albuquerque
At Pueblo
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
tors calling on druggists, confection-era- ,
1
6
1
Des Moines
Dept. 37. Sll-il- 8
Franklin St..
last night. On tho way up to this
etc., covering Albuquerque ana
1 c.ty he at in a car seat chatting wun
5 10
Pueblo
surrounding territory and states, to
Ba:terles Nelson and Good; Fitz the conductor and the valuables were AMBITKtUS MEN WANTED Why
carry our celebrated line of choco
gerald and Mitz.
missed for the first time when the
lates on good commission basis
work for small salary?
Tou can
in, tur who took charae of the
Bowes Altegrettl, 36 River St.. Chiearn $$5 to $150 per day: others
At Lincoln
R. H. E. train at Albuquerque asked him for
cago
doing It; you can do likewise.
are
5 IhA number of the oas.
6
2
Lincoln
If you desire to Increase your sal- WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
1
4
Omaha
Mr. Stevens will remain , in Las
ary and elevate yourself, write for
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisBatteries Bonno, Johnson and Zln-ra- Vegas till his matter can be straight
our rree book. "How to Become a
sion. Men calling upon small trade
!
cni-or
Topeka
by
Ragan and Gondlng.
from
wire
out
ened
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address
Comparatively
preferred.
little
cagu and Gallup.
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
weight or bulk to sample. Care
V
H.
E.
R.
At Denver
B.yoe Bldg., Chicago.
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 10$
8
1 16
Denver
The Remedy That Does.
Fulton street. New York.
High class salesman for
WANTED
taw
2
4
0
City
Sioux
"Dr. Kings New Discovery la
New Era eafety accounting systems WANTED Salesman, experienced In
Butteries Adams and McDonough; remedy that does the nesting; owmi
for banks, merchants and profeS'
any line, to sell general trade In
aay
Freeman and Shea.
promise ,but fail to perform,"
opportunity.
slonals.
Wonderful
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centr
& Motter Co., 2516 Wabash
Plew
with $36 weekly advance. One
American Aotatlon.
Is curing me of throat
Pa.
"It
Chicago.
Ave.,
salesman earned $1,36$. 6$, his first
City 2,
At Kansas City: Kansas
trouble of long standing
two monthi with us. The ContinWANTED A real genutne satesmsn,
Minneapolis 1.
relieved only tea
treatments
a man who has ability and who will
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio
At Louisville: Louisville 7, Toledo porarlly. New Discovery Is doing a
y
conscien-touslwork for us as hard and
so much good that 1 feel confide
DAINTY FOULARD GOWN.
as he would for himself, to
Indianapolis - 6. Its continued use for a reasouaU
At Indlnnapolls:
represent us exclusively In Arizona
Columbus 2.
length nr time will restore me to s
and New Mexico. We have a large,
Milwaukee 13, St. feet health." This renowned voug
At Milwaukee:
well known and In every way first
Paul 3.
and cold remedy Is sold at all dewier
class line ef Calendars, Advertis60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. (
ing Specialties and Druggists Labels and Boxes, and our line la so
Doctor Nacamull will be "back fros
LOSES P0CKETB00K
attractive and varied that each and
Europe In September and will be a
every business In every town In the
ills ofiice In the N. T. Armljo culldlni
country, without regard to size, can
about September 16, 10$.
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
Take a Vacation,
than our reasonable prices, and wa
Now is the time to take a vacation
Gallup Man Was on VM.I to CluYago
know from the experience of others
get
and
woods,
fields
out
Into
the
Vegan
but Had to Stop at Las
who have been and are now In our
mountains and visit the seashore, but
employ that any bright hustling
for Iidck of Funds.
do not forget to take a bottle of
man who has good average ability
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
and Is wiling to work can make
Las Vegas, July 18. A. E. Stevens arrhoea Remedy along with you. It
with us from $60 to $110 per week.
reached Las Vegas from Gallop, N. Is almost certain to be needed and
Must be ready to commence work
M., on No. 8 passenger train at an cannot be obtained on railroad trains
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
early hour this morning en route for or steamships.
It Is too much of a
company was organized la l$$t. We
Chicago, but Is still detaim d in the risk for anyone to leave home on a
are capitalized for $$00,000. We
cltv bv the loss of a pocketbook con journey without It. For ale by all
stats this simply to show that we
taining $155, all the money he had, druggists.
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It ill pay you to write
Slee Manager, Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Enclose
WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDiUNSURPASSED FACILITIES
this advertisement with your application.
w

0.

Attorney at Law
Fifty acres rirst class Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire anil Urge
cedar posts; price per ncre, $75.00.

Pensions, Land Patents, Coprrtgxna
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Mark, Claims.
82 F Street, N. M., Washington, D.
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON.
.u--

Attorney at Law

t

1

Office 117 West Gold A venae

About 100 acre ol hint class
Irrigated hind, locate. I four miles
north of town, AO acres under
cultivation (lost yar was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land. 'Hie perfect.
Price for the whole tract, tor a
short time only fataio.ttO.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

INSURANCE
B. A. toLETSTER

j

,

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public 215 W. Gold Ave.

I

t

Public

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell B$aem
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
A little forethoucht may save you Secretary Mutual Building
217 Went Central At
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's cone,
VETERINARY
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
WILLIAM B ELD EN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South EdUh Pbooe 44.

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner pariora apposite the Alvarade and next door ta
Sturge'- cafe, is prepared
to giva
thorough scalp treatment, do hmtt
lreasing, treat corns, bunions and la
growing nails.
She gives massaga
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of
cream builds up the skin aad
improves the complexion, sad la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bh
also prepare a balr tonlo that curse
nd prevents dandruff and balr tailing out; restores life to dead balr;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibratos
machines. For any blemish of
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
-

-

cdsa-plex- lon

ts

Help for Those Who Have Stomadk
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, aad
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees; I pasta
NOTICE,
chased my wife one box of Chamber
Notice Is hereby given that a meet Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
ing of the stockholders of The Albu which did her so much good that aaa
querque Eastern Railway Company,
to use them and they kava
on September 1, 180$, at t o'clock continued more good
done her
than all of tfee
p.
m., at the
general office of medicine
I bought before. Samne
the company In the city of AlbuquerBoyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
que, New Mexico, has been called by Is
for sale by all druggists. Samples
the Board of Directors, for the pur- tree.
pose of taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque EastResolved that all orders for J
ern Railway Company, and taking a
supplies of any and all kinds
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
and for all purposes be made oat
rejection of the same, and for the 4 on the regular requisition blank 41
transaction of any ther business that
of the Irrigation Congress pro- - 41
may be brought before the meeting,
vlded for that purpose, and said 41
W. BJ. HAOAN,
requisition must be signed by
Secretary.
4 chairman of the auditing com- 4 mlttee, or In his absence by the d
acting chairman; that all bins at
must
Incurred
be properly St
vouchered before payment aad
audited at any meeting of the 41
aSOOMED
4 auditing
by the 41
committee,
chairman of said committee, or s
v ATMRTISING CLVB5
la his absence by the acting 41
,CAttERKA CCMENT ICN
chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ. 41
KANSAS UTT
ChalrBuaa. sa
D. MACPHERSON,
GEO ROB A KNOT.
0IC

DO YOU

ML

BAND

EYES TROUBLE TOUT

Mliort Addrew Will Itn .Made by

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground ami Fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
HO South Second

Street. Established

SALE STILL ON!

TOMORROW NIGHT

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

jT

CONCERT

Iter.

Has lw'u or.
dertHl by lite Band.
For tomorrow evening Bandmaster
Grady announces another band concert which will be held at Robinson
park, beginning at 7:30 p. m. In addition to the concert Rev. Fletcher
Cook will again glva a
address on "Taking a Chance."
Tha
concert and address attracted many
to the park last Sunday evening and
by request of many Aibuquerqueans
Rev. Cook will again address tha
crowd. The following prograrm will
be played by tha band;
March
"The New Colonel"
Overture
"Poet and Peasant"
Floral suite "C"
"Daisies"
Walts
"Love's Devotion"
"Taking a Chance"
Address
Rev. Fletcher Cook.
Saxaphone solo (by request)
"Holy City"
Norman Hodgson.
Valse
"A Night ln Naplea"
Characteristic . . .."Humpty-Dumpty- "
March
. ."Salute to the Stars
and Stripe.."
The mu.slc for national airs, which
has been ordered recently, has not as
yet arrived, but Bandmaster Grady
announce, that It will soon be here
and then the patron, of the band
concerts will be favored with at least
one of the national anthems at each
concert.
Ctiok

.New .MumIo

'

l!X4

SHOE SUPERIORITY

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Why do we claim superiority for our Shoes?
Just because they are.
The proof is simply a case of seeing IJeliev-in- g
what you see with your own eyes. Don't
believe all you hear, but you must believt
what you see.
WeP, then take a look at our Shoes.

lug In the Pecoa river. Slight repairs
were made to the machine In La
Vegas, from wh:re the party depart-- d
two days ago and to date no
of any ixut have been reported.
P A KA
It Is thought that th.y will soon be
at Denver, where they will spend a
short time before returning to this
Should you fall to receive The
:ily again.
Evening Citlsvn, call up the
(
xJg
A dime 8'M'IhI, the proceeds from
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
which will be given to the hom for
delivered by apodal messenger.
disabled rallied men at Highland
park, will be Kiven Wednesday afler-liooJuly 23. at the home of lWs.
Bread from six bakeries at the J. 11. Holman,
415 Kast Iron avenue.
Richelieu grocery.
J he social will be Kiven from two
Attorney George W Clock left this "Vj,
"7
""I"
"
morning for a shori trip to the Pe- - wiu De
tf.rve.
cos.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
The German picnic to hava been churcn are
,lu1)mte
r.
given tomorrow haa been postponed tln9 for a muki fete
t(J
e given a,
Huning Castle. Friday evening, July
Uw and Mrs. W. W.
Strong re- - 24. Refreshments will be served,
turned to the city last night from a jy and lemonade will be for can.
pleasant visit to relative In Denver. There will be an archery contest sale
and
Misses Eva and Hess Mlsse have left a number of oiher features that will
a
for
short visit to friends and rela- - make the evening an enjoyable one
tlves at their former home in east- - for all.
ern Kansas,
.
S. Fltes, of Fitea & Lyons, Is not
When you go on that trip to the going to leave the city, as has been
mountains buy your lunch good at reported, but will continue his aou- the Richelieu.
,
venlr book publishing in the name
Fitea Fine Art Publisher, with
'B. P. Copp returned from Silver of
City this morning, where he has been headquarters at 21 7 H South Second
on a combination business and pleas- - street, Albuquerque,
N. M.
Those
navmg 0111s against Mr. Fitea or
ure trip,
Mrl Harold Marsh, son of Rev. W. agency will please give aame to A. B
"oup for settlement at once. S.
J. Mursh. returned to the cltv this
morning after a visit of three weeks "lte.
in Los Angeles and Long Beach
Rev. B. T. James, presiding elder 1W0 BAH GAMtS
of the M. E. Church, South, reached
the city this morning and will preach
morning and evening at the M. E.
FOR UNE PRICE
Church, South, tomorrow.
you
get
hungry
orplace an
before
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
I Hi reins
J(d4 and liernulillo
Ul
Miss .Veil E. Wetter, librarian, left
IMuy an Aim-U- t
11'eliiuiiuiry
last night for Denver where she expects to remain for a month. Mrs.
to iiruMHK-Uru(turtle.
Newcomer will continue in Miss Wet-ter- 's
place while Miss Olga Selke
At last an umpire has been agreed
upon between the Browns and the
will take Mrs. Xewcnmber'a duties.
Why be bothered cooking this warm trays, the unlucky victim being the
weather when you can secure already CttPiain of the Laa Vegas ball team,
Needham by name. There will
prepared cooked roast pork, pork f1- tomorrow, the
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage oe a double-headcheese, tongues, potato salad from tha llr8t Bame being played between Ber
na.lllo
and
the
Barelas Reds, which
San Jose Market.
at 1 o'clock and laU
There trill be an Important meeting
3"
Promptly
at 3 O'clock the
of th Fraternal Urnthrhnnrt Mnn.L.v
'IU 1,9 cle"ed nd tna
8
an2e
July 20th, at Elk' lodge rooms. All
wl" "'mnce.. . . ino.
i members are requested to be present.
" cl"
.
chars-will
hu
extra
ntaria
;- i
. .
liy order of the president. Frances
ru- eaiuo ana me same price
Dye secretary
ot
25
,.1 r, .
eenU
.,
.
admUsion will be charged.
no charge being made for the grand- ,Z
;V. :M ,..ihlS"iJ0r"ln,f V meet "r8- ta"1' Mesars, Dave Comb, and Dan
the Brown, and
?adlila- I","''
"rays, respectively, were at the
v.
grounds
this afternoon attending per.
""""
l"
sonally to tha preparing of the
Howard I'ascnal, president of the grounds prior to the games tomor- company, and H. I El- - row, and everything will be In tip-to- p
hard of Silver City, N. M., are regis- - shape when "play ball' Is shouted.
tered at the Alvarado. Mr. Paachal
la from New York. Mr. Ellard Is In- - TIIR11E ACTIONS FILi:i
terested in mining is Grant county.
IN THE JUSTICE COCTiTS
Three action have been brought in
The Young Men's Republican club
the
Justice courts within three day.
received a number of government
publications from Senator Foraker of y C. W. Hunter, who conducts a
wagon
yard on the Highlands and C.
Ohio this morning for the club rooms,
Attorney J. Benson Newell, secretary A. Grande, the owner of considerable
of the club, Is a nephew of the Ohio Highland property and an
keeper. The first action was brought
sratesman.
Mr. John Powers, librarian at the by Grande, when he filed an attach- Santa Fe reading rooms In this city, ment on goods owned by Hunter, who,
11 18 relieved, I. a tenant
of Grande,
accompanied by his
Ife. left this
morning for New York, from there Tne second action was brought by
thev will take hhkhiuo for their ni.l Hunter, who (wore out a complaint
home In Ireland. They expect to re- - ln Jud8e MoClellan's court charging
untie nn sen.ng nquor witnout a
turn In about three months.
Two drunks, both natives, were "XT' .The hlrdH actln waa brought
LT
fined ln police court this morning.
One. who insulted several woman,
Albuquerque
A1!
paid $15. The other was what Is
rknown
of this action was called
to the P"ce as a plain drunk for trla,
2.30 0.clo,k h afternoon
one tha lays down and goes to sleep Thp
,:
hParlnff of tn case
r. the first convenient pbc. he comes tory
,
afralnst 0rande
conUnued
,u. Jud)fe MoClellan's court for four
vD .o-..- n
Mrs. J. Hunaaker arrived ln the weeks at the request of Hunter, who
city this iiioriilna from EverltU Bad that he would like to have that
Miss much time In which to secure hla
Wash., to visit her daughter,
Hallie. who is oulte serlousls ill at witnesses.
The hearing of the attachment ault
the sanitarium
ln this city. Mra.
la alao the mother of Is set for July 21. Grande allege, that
Hunsaker
Lloyd Hunaaker,
the popular real Hunter owes him more than $100 ln
rent.
estate man of this city.
tne peace proceedings Hunter
Engine No. 1419, the crack loco- wasin held
under $500 bond.
motive which was wrecked recently
tieiween Gallup and Winslow. while
Don't let the baby suffer from
pulling the limited
estward, was
sores or any itching of the
brought to the local shops this morn- skin. Roan's Ointment gives instant
ing. It was almost completely strip-lie- d relief, cures quickly.
Perfectly safe
but Is not beyond repair. No. for children. All druggists .ell It.
111V was one of the best engines own
There are utiH several months of
ed by the Santa Fe.
not weather ahead of us and it will
received from pay you to nve8t ,n a palr of our
E. E. BliM, who with Roy Ktamm Is coo, 1w eho,.8
We have a fine
the trip from this city to sortnu nt of snappy,
styles
Denver ln Bliss's auto car. that they and you can get Just what yQU wflnt
have Jast passed through Trinidad, at the price you are willing to pay
all being In good shape and very little c. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
having been done to the tral avenue,
machine since their departure from
here on the 9th of this month. The
I.OmON'S JERSEY
party spent three days ln Pecos,
FARM
where they enjoyed themaelvea flah- FOR PCRE ICE CREAM.

Our Green Tag Salp haa been as successful as ever, but owing to a heavy stock we
have plenty of goods left.

ten-mlnu- U

PERSONAL

ps

niLs-ha-

GRAPHS

n,

Men's high Shoes,
Men's low Shoe3,
Women's high Shoes,
Women's low Shoes,
Children's high Shoes,
Children's low Shoes,

$1.85 to $5.00

$1.50 to $4.00
$1.75 to $5.00
$1.5o to $4.00
$1.00 to $2.50
00c. to. $2.40

--

i

i
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AT UNUSUAL PRICES
Cutting Sale
are continuing
tiie Price
We
of Millinery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable M llineryat Bargain Prices

Lutz
Miss
208 South

yg

Second Street

DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON!
Get one of our Game Law Cards.
popular
We carry all
Brands of '

SHELLS AND SHOT GUNS

1

Have you seen the new Remington?

J. L. BELL CO.

5-i-

Montezuma Grocery

s.

7

&

Fit st.

Liquor Co.

COPPER and IS'.RD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

DATTFDCnN livery and boarding stable
J JJ Wtst Silver Annuo
Albuquerque, M. At.
tclephon or

Wi

Cholom

i

of any Mat In In our Qoltl Ava. Window 01.60

GREAT

SALE

All Summer Clothing
Fancy Colors Slaughtered
Bl&ck

er

f,8

and Blue Suits Reserved

1

r

?t

rfTVfft

122 S.

Palace

Second

119 Wl

Gold: A

PXPDITT
V

1

L-f-

Vi

1

;UXLUtJUuCXXXXXXXX
rM-- .
Vr. Rl.

t

t.t

.

1

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

.
T.(, auuI in
xu9s nuia
irrompi

ivciif very
r--
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WHITC WAGONS

MONEY

--

!

On all your pittchasea now, as we are deter-mine- d
to close our entire stock of
Suijrmer Goods.

SIMON STERN
The CentraLAvenue Clothier

Open face German silver
watch near Central
avenue and
Second street.
Return same to
Citizen and receive reward.
FOR SALE Team, harneas and covered spring wagon, cheap. Inquire
L. A. Oberg. 1210South Broadway.
AGENTS WANTED We wanriifeln-suranc- e
agents at various points in
the territory.
Previous experience
not necessary. This Is an agent's
company and every agent h
an
equal chance, liberal contract and
no barriers to. recognition of merit
and industry. We provide the mo
efficient anil only practical
system of assisting agents.
Call on or write Southwestern Underwriters Co., General Agents, Occidental Life Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
LOST

B

WHY YOU SHOULD

GREA
MAJKTIC

I MFG. CO.

"

"11

COPPEW

C.

il.UHIi.

Longer,
Heats
Water, Heats it
jj Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives

m

P.

A..

..U

Wagnet

.

Htdwate Co

STAGE TO JEMEZ I.EAVE8 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.

31 I.

ti

I We have just received a carload of

TiArNnnv on

Carriaggs

BIO CHICKEN DINNER AT
.Mill s HOTEL SUNDAY.
The reason we o so much ROturt
DRV work is because we do It right
an at the price you cannot afford to
t horn
have it
i,

w

CENTR ALAND FOURTH

White native bran richest bran
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest milling wheat. E. W. Fee, 002-60- 4
S. 1st. riione 1

I

range

on the market.

fvlfc you will call at our
f
we win prove
aijui
THE GREAT MAJECaCUcUase facts to

BIO CHICKEN DINNER AT
HOTEL SUNDAY.

TOPER

a.f,,
5 a,;rtt,
uuii Liiaii any uiucr
mi

iiuuioer sua mm vo.

rwEnut

RANGE

More

.

log can save monev on tha Mil i
lumber if you buy from the Superior

'ollow

CHAD.

n Lasts

,

MRS. DOWNS WILL COOK REG.
I I.AII DINNER SUNDAY AT THE
WAYSIDE TVV: 50a. 910 W. SILVER. I'HOXE 753 FOR TABLE: '

Our shirt and collar work Is pei
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
.he proper thing.
We lead other

AMD

COAL IRON

II

MtJCSTIC

KT..

T

MALLEABLE

3

5

U

BUY THE

T-WAJI1S- TIC

THE GREAT MAJT3TIC.

Do you know that we ope raw SO
machine in our plant every day?
Tliat's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.

nrrvoRY.

It

Is not what you pay for advertising,
but what advertising
PAYS
YOU, that make. It valuable.
Our

rates are lowest for equal service.

New Rink
Most Popular
Place in Town

and Top

I
X

1

Bugles

Light Spring Wagons
As we are crowcie(Pt6P floor space we are making

speciAQjow prices
We can save you money o any style or zta.de vehicle you want.

JfltS Peter Guttler Wagon M
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

Moving Pictures and

FIRST AND TIJERAS

Illustrated Songs
4

TONIGHT
Thm Prophet
A Chrlttmaa

ot Jhobo:

Mljht. A
Rroaomt for m Child.

U-l-

ul

Pg-gy'-

a

Portrait.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$100 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS'
119 East Coal Avenue

--

B. II. Briggs & Co.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

f

61

THIRD STREET

t

DRUGGISTSoJTfU MeatFreshMarket
?.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

CALL.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
cxxxxxxxxxoocxxcrxoc

I

WE CAN SAVE YOU

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

OPEN MOSNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

Haven't loom for them,
and are uial hiR special low prices this week to move them

In Suits, Trousers, Underwear, Shirts and
Hosiery are etill here in large varieties.

Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
scald. Be prepared.
Dr.
Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil Instantly relieves the
pain quickly curea the wound.

Good Music

Just received a large shipment.

OUR WINDOWS

E. L. WASHBURN. CO;

oeoec

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

STUDY

'.'"'i?

ec-xe-

50 Pairs Fine and Medium Grade Men's Shoes

2)

Ja

i.u

m

SALE

P'lUjr

........

IS ON IN GOOD EARNEST

In

(

GREAT BARGAINS

Kaida of

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

rtfasrialo Dullillns. North Tlilra Street.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Vann Drug vo

8alt Meal.

EMU. KLEIWVOItT
--

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

and

ROCGB DRl.
t hi, mmnm
know w Tl
our driver to asplala It

VOU

uuuiueiiidi

Dunuing

j notiak

Bring U Your PretcriptioW

u

Tf

tA

il eiual lacxdrt.
1

